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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SECOND EDITION

vTOL. 36.

tiom Che southward and seized South
pan's drift, which he now holds.

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1900.

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL

NO. 299
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too cheap to smoke. The finest kind of
QUO
Two Prosperous Counties of Bouthern New
i'e&ruary 13, 6:40 p. m.A
cigars for 2 cents in American money,
dispatch to the Evening Newis from
6
for cents in Mexican or Spanish, and
Rensberg says severe fighting occurred The Anti-Tru- st
this natives all want our money, and
COUNTY.
Conference At Chi
A
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No Change In Kentucky Situation
Cecil Rhodes Will Have to Double the during tlhe BrMah
the
Filipino
retrelait, 'the various
say, 'Mexican dinero no bueno.'
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for
and
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the
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Portales.
from
place
Indemnity
sixty
loasies. The dispaltch addis Ithalt it
nllla, on a railroad, and from Manila
Dr. George T. Vea! and family, of JefPolitical
Character,
of
When Captured,
Warfare.
of the Courts.
dioubtful if Rensberg can be held.
here there is a river to cross about ev
ferson, Tex., hiave satttled at RoswSll.
Rensbei-g- ,
Oape Colony, February 13
R. L. Moulden, of McKininey, Tex., has
ary half mile and a town about every
ine tpoera are abtlvely pressing DENOUNCES CURRENCY BILL settled at Roswelll, and will go into HOW THE
two
some good, big ones, too.
HIS FWEHDURE ANXIOUS around
NATIYES SHOOT This miles, and
DEMOCRATS IN LOUISVILLE
Renberg. The Brititeh force un
business there.
place is supposed to have had
der Uleuteniant Colonel Page, tjonslstlng
about 20,000 niggers living here, and
C. M. Bird has let a contract for a
or a section of
about 5,000 American soldiers run them
artillery and 150 horses, A Wild Claim That the Finanoial Measure
dwelling to be built at Ros- Calls the
The Court of Appeals Will Not Meet
They Ask How Much Ehodes Will Be which reachleti SHingersfomteln Febru
Filipinos "Niggers" According to out.
welll.
Will Enslave the People and Drive
ary 10, has been compelted to Tall back
Soldier Way, But Bays They Look Like
HOW NATIVES SHOOT.
At Frankfort While There Are
. Held Por and They Are Told An
J. H. Charles, of Wichita, and F. S.
on Rensberg, owing Ho the eastern flank
"You ought to see how they shoot,
Freedom From the Face of
Gamble, of Wellington, Kan., will in
Luzon Is a Good
Amount Away Hp In the
Japanese
Any Soldiers Still In the
being threatened.
the future make tlhSlr home alt RosweU.
They tell and show us how they do
the Eartbi
Millions.
Place.
Country,
itenBDerg,
not
do
the
thiey
to
February 12. The Boera
bring
Banjamin Leggatt 1S putting up sevgun the shoul
have again driven the British outposts
der, but hold It and shoot from the hip,
eral Wlnldlmll'lls at the Horseshoe ranch
Chicago, February 13. The
all the out
Wirt AdlamS, of company D, 32d in and of course the bullets fly high. They
neair Porttailes.
London, February 13. The weir office on tne wteetern flank, y
Louisville, Ky
February 13. It is
has ported a dispatch fromi Ool. Keke-wte- posts ait Baataird'a Nek, HWbkirk's canlfetaanice adopted by a rising vote res
W. O. Dunllaip bored 300 feet at Par-tal- fantry, under 'data of November 15 last, say the gun kicks make their shoulders reasonably certain that 'the political
oauMons
wlndmliilli
ana
dtihar poiinbs relUring to
protesting ugalmsit the curren
defoed February 11, to tlhle effect
for water, but fa'iWd 'to find the wrote as follows from Angeles, near Sore. They generally fire about two situation will remain in the present
tihalt
was
bombarded Maeders farm. There wleire several vy bill now pending In congress as the precious fluid.
Manila, to W. H. Dicks, at Golden, the volleys and then run like the devil to quiet state until a decision rw' been
Ktmbertey
and oppren
Thla Pacos Valley & Nortflieastern letter being sent to the New Mexican get away. Why, If one regiment had handed down by the count : iiui'-althroughout Thursdlay, February 8. Dur- casualties, but detains Wave not yet been most atidl&ciouB, danged-ouGive measure ever presented to a legis
the Intrencti'acu a L!i. udd Itrn clearing the title to Ihe office of governing Ithle morning of FebruBiry 9 a small received.
railway will erect auttlurilng pans aJnd for publltatlttn;
JjOrtaow, February 13. A dispatch lative body by a set of conbpiratoas." dipping vaits alt Portiales);
iTiiflanftlry einlpagemeht lasting ICwio hours
"Well, I have been here two weeks regiments could not gat the one regi or. Before Judge Canltrlll at George
from
These
resolutions
were
preSewted by
occurred aJt Atexoiridersfonltelto. The
MMeklng via GaberdbnieB, Febru
Frad H. Mflleir and ibride (mae Miss now, and will try and tell you of the ment out; they aire simply fine, and cov- town
the Democrats will
ary 2, says: "Colonel
Is otherwise unchanged.
has Judge Fleming, of Kentucky, and were Minle B. Miller), who iwere married at country, Its people, as I Wave Seen it ered with railroad Iron, but the artillery bring a suit asking for an Injunotian
The friends of Cecil Rhodes are be- received a communication1 fiVMn Lord al&npted by a rising vote. The preamble Anlahiellm:, Oal., Wave taken up thefr res- - We were thirty-si- x
days on waiter. We fixes the top business for them; as they restraining Governor Taylor from ex
unloiadled from the transport on Novem cannot stlanid a flank movement, the ercising the functions of the office of
coming alarmed art his possible falte, and Roberts promising that relief would be declared that tlhe bill, if enacted, would idience at Roswell.
our boys give them mow them governor, rt Is expected a temporary
have senlt an emissary to see Dr. Leyds, sent In a felw weeks. The food will last 'bestow an Immense bonus upon, bond
C. G. Riwhaiildlson Was
bought a half- - ber 3, and landed in 'the city of Manila, volleys
une garrison! Is as game els ever. The holders anld give a bounty of at leadown like weeds, and when the niggers injunction will be granted. In case the
dJlploma'tllo agent of the Boers In Euacra itlract iw Roswelll from Chief Dis- whare wa stayed about one hour,
rope, In regard to the probable course Boers Ware expressed am taltianiabn not 1500,000,000 to national' banks; make all patcher Winkler, of the PecoS Valley & we were hustled right on the train and run they hold their guns up over their Republican executive disregards the acthe Boars would pursue In the event of tio flgiht, but to starve us out. AM are debits hieiietbfora eontraicltied payable in Nbrthieaatern ralllnood.
hurried to this place, as the 12th and head with both hands and shoot back tion of the court the Democrats will not
Ms capture. Dr. Leydls assured the in- - well."
gold; place it to the power of the mon
C. R. Echols, iwhlo Was been In the 17th im'Pamtry, 4th cavalry, 3Gth United on the run. They say Americans 'no press the proceedings for contempt, but
Rensberg, February 13. Yesterday's ey hblding and money lending "class to employ of the RosweM TaWphone anl States volunteers and several pieces of s&be rear march, but all time march will take the case to the court of ap
tirmadtalrille(a that the Boers did mot to
tend to MM. Rhodes, but hfe added that retlremleinlt from western outpolsts in- contract! the currency alt will and
artillery wdre waiting on our regiment lghlt ahead.' I hiave saen plenty of peals, which they claim is th court of
Mlanufaoturlng Oampalny Since they
themselves of the property of the
wi)t!harlalw(al
ifirom Colietekop and
to come and hold thie town while they wounded, as our company was about last resort in thefee proceedings. This
the system last May, has
they would certainly hold (him as a cluded
atu the siuirrbundltag
posts. Thie Boars people at pleasure, and, Ira short, en
hositlage until InHlermnHty for ithe Jameto Carlsbad ito take charge of the started out chasing the niggers, which eight miles from here on the firing line plan was decided upon
at a con.
on BaNtlard's Nek, slave the people and destroy the repub eledtric Kghtiing
son raid Was paid. In view of develbp-me'nlt- s pl'aoed a
of B. G. Siegman they have dtone In a very satisfac'tory day before yes'terday, and brought back faronce of Democratic leaders. Pending
plant
since the raid, 'the Boars have commanding the surrounldllng countiry, lic, to tihle end that free government at that place.
manner.. They have whipped and run quite a number of wounded and one the result of this suit and the case bemay perish' from the eturtlh."
also deeMed (to double the amount of and sucQaSsifuiHy SheiUed Ithw British
The KoSwtaM board of education la ad them out of four towns since Wednes officer kliled, while the enemy lost up fore Judge Taft at Cincinrtalti, Involving
Amasl Thormton, of New York, not
The BoterS num'bai'ea Whousands,
the Inldtelmnllty !dlairoarnld!ed, so Rhodes'
vertising for bids for the nlaw school day, November 8. The boys slaughter In the 200 list, besides their wounded. minor stiaite offices, It Is expected both
The boys captured all kinds of ammuni sides will allow things to remain as
friends wftll Wave ito ihland over $10,000,- - and were fivelfio one wWarever fighting fled tlhla pnasMIng officer thiat he would house to be emeritled in 'that
city this the niggers In good sWape, 100 or 200
occurred. The Brtlltllslh- aire chafing undier refuse tio deliver a speech for which he year. The
000 before; hie Is released. It la learmed
they now stand. The Democratic legis
building is 'to be two stortos every dash. Well, I want to tell you tion and guns.
was
scheduled
as he considered high, wMi a
AMERICAN TRAITORS.
lature will remain In Louisville, and It
definitely that Dr. Jameson) Is still at the neoassity of reltreat from their
basantonlt. Tlile base- the first night we arrived here was
It will seem funny t'o you, but never Is believed the court of appeals will sit
In spdlte of all cottiiftlotlng posts, some of wlhlichi they Wave held tlie coniferewee a partlisiali gathiarlng.
Ladiyismilltih,
ment is ltd 'be built Of Stone, thie outside quilat; you would not Wave known there
Frank S. Mbnnteltt, former lalttornty walls of the mlain sftlruotuiie
since thta nlew year. The BrfitlHh now
was a niggar aroundi until about 12 theless is true, that there aire quite a here Instead of at Frankfort, as long as
reports.
of
pressed
This British, preparationis for a move hove no damp west of Rensberg. Thiey genieral of Ohio, was chtosan permanent brick, atad ithe, inlslde wlaillls of Roswell o'clock midnight their outposts began number of Americans who are officers there aro any armed men about the
brick. The plams are t'o IrtoTude a haalt- - firing their old Remingtons and Mauser In the nigger army, as the boys have state buildings. The assambly Is pro
fromi the Mcd'der river are progressing, safely brought off t'hleir guns from ohaiirman of thte confelrelnce.
Delegate Robert, A. Neff, of Oklahm lng system. The stehlool! IS Ito contain balls into the town here; and I know, heard them giving commands, besides ceeding with legislative business.
and important events can be anticipat- Coteskop.
mia, presenlted the foltow"ing, which wks slxftaem iriotoms, 'anld to cost, outside of because I heard a few sing myself, and killing and wounding several. One fel
ed' within a felw days. A dispatch from
unfaihimOusly adopted:
I promise you that I did not sleep any low who was an artillery sergeant In
CONGRESSIONAL.
the MWdeir river announces the arrival
furnl'tura, $18,000 Ito $20,000.
ELIZABETHTOWK'S
SHOWING.
'Resolved, That Jit IS the desire of this
more that wight, but laid down with the United States army, but got a 'bob- thielrei of 14,000 refugees from Barktey,
GRANT COUNTY.
oonifeirenice that congress extend to setA smOw Storm which, Struck Flerro for my clothes on ready for business, with tall' for some cause, sent over word to
west dlstWct, who1 had baan ordered
Has Already a Good Eecord an'! May Bival
THE HOUSE.
tlers upon government lands the same a time put am enld to ore Wauling.
my belt buckled on me. Their outposts his captain here, and sent a chicken,
away by the: Boera bemuse they reiWashlngt'on, February 13. The house advamltagieS given t'o naifflroald corpora
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y
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8 tio 5 tto
Cripple Creek? And when I
report a Pacific cable bill along homes bill now pending in congress.
o'clock
all
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righlt that morning, but
On Washington's 'birithldlay a Martha around the town, while tha rest I have
answer, right here, in this Elizabeth-tow- n
It is teamed tihait 200 Boers were kliled the Unles of thie SWenwaln bill, defeating
was
wounded badly, and died. I see
Washtag'tlQnl 'ball will be given at Silver meritilaned started out to do business.
district, I do so bearing in mind
or wtoulnldled during Gemiarail MlajcDon-ald- 's by 6 tio 8 the Corliss proposition for gov
MARKET REPORT.
And they have dome It in good shape. Spanish prisoners coming 1n every day, that It takes
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MONEY AND METAL.
day
Republican central committee of My
ergy and some capital, and lots of get
There is no oawflrailaltlow reported of The. house aldjournedi early, as a mark
New York, Feb. 13. Money on call Grant county mat alt Silver City on ait the Oaltholic church, which contained army, but all are officers. These Amer up and dig, to make a
Cripple Creek. I
a sortie by British troops from
of respect to the talte RepresemHsatlve
h
about 200 sick and wounded soldiers, icans, though, are deserters, or 'bob-tal- l' realize that there are
nominally at 2K per cent. Prime mer Thursday of this Week.
ntar of a Boer outflanking move- Chickerdng.
plenty of people
4
5.
or
soldiers
Lead.
cantile paper,
outlaws, There has been ho will
Silver, 59.
The spring term of district court for but wa had no opportunity to fire a
Is dreaming;
the
writer
say
ment.
THE SENATE.
84.4K
with United
Grant county will oonve'nie at Silver shot, and don't know whether we Will floutf and ammunition
well, as I said before, those people don't
A relporlt comas from Durban tlhlat the
Thla flnlaniclal bill wtas laid before the
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trade-maron
States
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word
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6.
not,
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March
make Cripple Creeks and that Is no
66k: City
Mr. Allison of Iowia, the
British artillery forced ithe Bolers to senate
Chicago. Wheat, Feb., 66 &
Mine Fdremian M. Rllnley aind Chief headquarters that Tarlac had been ta- tured from them.
dream. My authority for making the
Corn, Feb., 32K;
evacuate a camp on Blangwtainla hill, itanking Republican rnlelmbei of the May, 68
ken
SHORT ON AMMUNITION.
and Aggie suiTandared to General
above statement is taken from obserMay, 23",,. Engineer John Foley aire erecting cot
south of ColanBo. It wouilid be on. Impo- finance comimllltltae, alddlretelged itlhe sen- - May, 34. Oats. Feb.,
Wheatwi. If that is the case I am good
Weld, 1t cannot last much longer, vation arid experience in both
STUCK..
tages at thie GtHeWte mine alt Finos
rtant advantage if the British were able atte. He said hie diid nldt propose Ito enter
camp.
for doling garrison duty my time out.
Kansas City. Cattla, receipts, 8,00o;
ny way, as they are surrounded, and Our
veins here are as
to occupy 'the position.
upon a iane;ra!l disoussiiloin of the finan- market steady; native steers, $3.65 hi
we
toldi
are
"The
are
are
and
In
of
short
rations
M.
niggers
every
coming
day
Maniniing
numerous as In that district, showing
Kaihnviip and John
The aibsetwce of Genftmil French from cial! quesltll'oin, that Wald been mione or less 85.50; Texas steers, 93.05
$4.95; Toxaf Mltchall, of Sllvelr City., hla-- e bean
giving themselves up, as well as Span- aire melting up all kinds 'of old Stuff for this from even the small amount of dethe Ransbelrg district appaftms 'to have eotisldere'd for the past twenty-fiv- e
$4.00; native cows and
cows, $2.25
A
Whom
men
ish
some
buliats.
old
smooth
They have
ggie has held as
r.'ne tT
'i.Miru,'!4'v
velopment and prospecting that has
given the Boers Bin opportunity for re- years. In the pending measure tt was heifers, 93.00 (g $4.50; stackers and tenn- er Mulhaill.
and hava ma'die their escape. bore guns made of pipe and covered been done. A large per cent of the oies
$4.00
$5.25; bulls, $2.05
newed activity. They sirs meeting with proposed to deail with the cui"rency ers, $3.25
MlsS Viola Dyer, toxaier of elocution Some of these niggers look pretty hmv with bamboo, and they Shbdt old nails, being free will make the treatment a
3,000; strong to higher; lambs,
mJniafcsuccess, and having cotrisldlerable quasltiion in a lairge, gerieriil way. Mr. Sheep,
at Demllng, has reSlgnod Weir posttlon in gry. But thlen our boys give them plen- railroad spikes, bolts and every kind great deal cheaper, permitting the
'.25
$5.85.
$6.75; muttons, $3.60
moral effect on the Bo collanlslts. The Allison referred to the Seriate substitute
Cattle, receipts, 3,000: the public schools on aiceount of falling ty to ealt. You ought Ito see them. They of old Stuff. The boys captured one yes handling of a grade 'of ore that Is
Chicago.
Boer invasion of Zululandi la causing for the house bill and said there was no
beeves, $4.00 o? eyesight, and' has gone home to Mam-phi- do mot wear any clothes more than thiey terday, besides a whole pile of ammuni thrown In the "dump" in the sylvanlte
generally
steady;
keen anxiety. Apart from the fact that proposl'tioni to ohbnga tlhe existing cur
have tb, and some are nlaked, men and tion and guns which they sent to Ma- camp.
00; cows, $3.00
$4.35; hellers, $3.25
Tehn.
ft threatens Bullet's supplies, lit is diff- rencygold, sliver certificates, green
$4.60; canners, $3.20
$3.75; stackers
on the train, and I had the
Col. Richard Hudson, white altlttempt- - women both. They are small people, nilla
The values In the veins here are more
icult to believe ithe Zulu can Hong be backs, treasury notes and nialtiional bank and feeders, $3.25
$4.75; Texas fed
ing to climb a coal oar at Demllng, slip about like the Japanese, and look like opportunity of easing this modiam gun continuous, although we Still have our
AMIlsbnl
notes.
Mr.
1792
solid
$4.00
$5.00.
from
to
13,000;
are!
beeves,
Sheep,
kept quiescent while their cattle
was thrown Sjgainislt a passein-- g thS Japs, a good deal' in color and size. or gaS pipe.
rich chutes and pockets. Some have
$5.75; ped and
teady; native wethers, $4.65
commlandleered and the country overrun 1873 this coun'try had a double etlamdiard
FILIPINO TOWNS.
coaloh. His skull wlas SHIghltly frac
I guess you will gelt tired reading said we have no high grade ore here;
western
$4.66
$5.50;
lambs,
wethers,
of
value. He said since 'the enactment
by their hereditary foes..
"You ought to see these towns. This this old Stuff, but I have passed away let me refer you to the Aztec, with a
of the tow of 1873 there had not passed weak, 10c lower; natives, $5.00 (3 $7.15!- tured, and he cut quilte a gash in his
A
face.
$7.15.
paragraph 1s published
few spare moments writing it, and as depth of 300 feet, which has produced
westerns, $6.00
place is about the size of, If not larger
In the Globe this afternooni saying that current a single dbltar- of any kind in
broke into the stone of E. B. than, Albuquerque; the houses are all taps Is blowing I will have to douse or over $1,000,000 in gold. Look at the Mon
Burglars
Unllted
was
States
not
abso
money
that
Germany does nfolt wwttlemplialte inter,
Bolton' alt Hanover anld Stole $10 In cash made of bamboo and palm leaves; the put out my 11 -- hit. I wish I could talk tezuma, with a record of $500,000, where
A Congressman Dead.
vewtlon. The Genhan government, It is lutely alt parity with a gold dollar. The
Beet one set of leasers took out $10,000 In
$10 In meat tickets. A gang of frame and) floor lare mode of bamboo; Spanish. I would be strictly in it.
and
of
bill
this
would practically
passage!
New York, February 12. Congress
addled, does nat cohttdier Utaetf conltd be operating In ithe the top and sides are severed wit h palm chance for making money here I ever tyelve days. Ore from the Black Copper
thieves
Seems
tlhe provisions of the Haw of man Charles A.
cerned In Ithle future trtlaltuis or existence
Chlckeiring, of Copen- camp, for lately saddles have bean Sto- leaves. The houses are all built off the saw; think I will stay 1f I can gat mus which assayed nearly $200,000 per ton.
1873.
of tlhe Boer republics.
hagen, N. Y., was found dead outside len as well as two Worses. Thte saddle ground 'about 3 to 6 feet on Stilts; you tered out here. Well, give my best to The Red Bandana, which has producd
the Grahdl Union hotel in this city to- were found hMdeti to Si Cave nlaar the have to crawl up a ladder every time all the boys for me, and tell them hel
Ixmidon, Februiary 13. A private telmany thousands for its owners, and
The New Mexican iob department and
H had either fallen or Jumped town.
egram received here says that a force Its large force
day.
you get In. The church and twto or three lo, and write."
still producing night and day. The Far- fill anv
can
o'
employes
ctomimiatvded by Genenal Wood moved up order
from a fourth story window.
A slight fire occurred In Abraham other buildings are made of some kind
agon, In the short space of few months,
expeditiously.
Chlckeinlng had complained consider
Bros.' barber shop at Silver City, caused of concrete Stone, and show good skill
by energetic and systematic work, by
Irraof
SMELTER.
NEW
but
ANOTHER
rheumatism,
nothing
ably
and are flna large buildings for this
men who know from exeperlence what
by the explosion of a gasoline tamp.
in
was
observed. He
tional his actions
It takes to make a mine, where they
King Wodle Was resigned as Jailer of country. You ought to see their locowas born Inl Harrisburg, N. Y., Novem-be- r the Grant county Jail, and Was accept- motives and railroad cars. The
Custom Smelter to Be Estab have the proper indications for minerFifty-To- n
engine
26, 1843. He was elected to the fifty- - ed a posWlon as
lished Near Magdalena.
range rideir on Ithe for puts me in mind of the first locomotive
al, has been brought out of the list .)f
three est reserve. Andrew Alexanider was ap ever built, away back centuries ago,
third congress, and
prospects to that of producers. The
times.
and their cars look like big dry goods Within a couple of months, New Mex placers, at the foot of the mountains,
pointed to succeed him as Jail.
to
add
to
ico
another
smelter
will
have
boxes on wheels. It Is a narrow-gaug- e
have been worked for over thirty years,
road. The old steam shovel at Golden the list and In all probability it will be and about $2,000,000 of gold has
NO BOTTOM TO IT.
THE MEW TAX LAW,
would make a dozen of these little supplied with sufficient ore to admit of washed out, and still thousands of acres
hare. And to see the diray carta its constant operation. The company of pay gravel are yet untouched. Our
Therefore the Bottom Oan Not Fall Out of
Works Well and the Counties Benefit things
a
here; they consist of two wooden wheels was organized a few weeks ago by
facilities for cheap mining are unsur.
the Ooohiti District.
and
Thereby.
(spokeless), with a flat bottom, no side party of capitalists of Minnesota,
passed; tunnels can be run that will
on
decided
erecting a
(Springer Stockman.)
boards, and an old 'water buffalo with they have
attain great depth very rapidly; timber
(Bland Herald.)
When Treasurer Burnam published horns about 8 feet from tip to tip, and a custom smelter a quarter of a mile is abundant, red spruce predomlnatliia;
Mining interests la every line of ef
delinquent tax list It was said by nigger or Chinaman for driver. Why, southwest of the Graphic smelter, near water for milling purposes Is plentiful
fort in the great Cochltt district are the
some that the county would never get an ox team
and wagon in the States ts Magdalena. It will occupy the old Ea Elizabethtown Mining Bulletin,
moving along as rapidly as possible. In
enough out of It to pay expenses; but
ton 'mill site. Plans and specifications
place like this, Where a single advance happily such doubters were mistaken. a paradise to these vshides, arid a
child can walk faster than one for the new structure are being premeans the expenditure Of Immense sums The county has
sevcollected
already
of money, the managers are men of eral times what the publication cost and of these Buffalos can go; that Is, unless pared, and will be completed In a few
By the Inauguration of this smehas
the
but
great ability and forethought and
selling
fairly begun. Here- tt gets mad, 'anld then it can go like the days.
lter
the
taxes
been
has
mining Industry of that section
collection
of
tofore
the
and
the
of
out
had
better
move with great care, oautiom and con
you
devil,
get
will be greatly enhanced, as It Is a well
sideration. Everything that has been very lax and some became delinquent for road.
several years. Now, as fast as people
"Does It rain? Well, I guess yes, but known fact that there are numerous
planned for the future of mining inter
must pay or lose their It comes down so
con
ests here will be carried forward to com find out that they
gently and nice; It prospects and mines near by which ore
property they rustle up the money. All hiaS rained every
of
amount
low
a
tain
grade
large
since
own
in
leaving
time.
is
Its
There
day
pletion
good
expenses are paid by the delinquent so
The committee having charge of the
will not bear shipment to distant
no bottom to the Cochitl mining dis that In the end
the delinquencies will Honolulu Odtober 14, and is peppering that
course
of lectures to be delivered at the
of
this
establishment
the
By
points.
In
bamboo
my
away as I am sitting
trictnothing to fall out and all our all be paid without cost to the county.
of this city during the prescourt
house
owners
the
have
will
'the
mine
smelter
mansion writing this letter.
people need is that
Carle-to- n
"I forgot to tell you the niggers were opportunity of disposing of their ores ent winter, under the auspices of in anandl constant effort which characterA.
G.
take
to
R.,
Post,
chance
a
pleasure
Mex
kind enough to leave us beds; they are at a reasonable figure, and
ises the big companies hers, to make of The linotype machtneot the New
any made of bamboo, and beat sleeping on develop their mines. It is understood nouncing to the publio the engagement
the place a second Cripple Creek. It lean office Is capable of handling briefs
of composition for legal
the ground. And fruits of all kinds that Prof. J. P. Owen, of this city, is of the following distinguished talent,
takes, patience and energy to make xny quantity
in a short space of time. Printing upon
The largely Interested In the enterprise, and who will appear at the respective dates
mining camp a success.
lines from this machine Is like that of grow here, and) aire dirt cheap.
111 devote the
greater portion of his at named below. It le to be hoped that
new type, for every line Is specially cast only thing to do Is to look and and you
can find rice and sugar cane a plenty, tention to that business. Albuquerque the citizens of Santa Fe will cordially
Indistinct
or
No
used.
when
blurred
11 kinds
of typewriter papers for
unite with the committee In making this
with bushels of sugar. Talk about el- - Citizen.
comes from linotype work.
lecture course an eminent success In evale at the New Mexican printing office. printing
ery respect.
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OSCAR C. WATSON.

Thlenaoer le for tale at ttac
I . Ross Forsrth,
drug elore of Mexico.

Cerrllloe, New

THE MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.; OF NEW YORK,

"TTTT-TEXCLUglVE

IN THE CITY.

Richard A. McCurdy, President.

Miss Eleanors M. Hill, profsssor of
elocution at Normal University; subject, rsadlngs and recitations.

February 82.

The Exchange Hotel,

Hon. A. L. Morrison, of Santa Fe. N.
M.; subject, "George Washington and
Hie Contemporaries."

W., IV .Hathaway, OeneraJ

Agent, Albqnrqne,aH

.

M.

PAUL WUNSCHMANN &
DISTRICT

Heat LMMS4 Hstel Is City

CO

J. T. FORSHA, Prop

$ .50
1

MJLXTJLO-ERa-

.

$2

Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval iStreets

LEO HERSCH.

February IB.

Fire, Accident and Plate Glass Insurance.

BpwUt rstae by Ik Weak or Uuntb
for Table Board, with or without

room.
Southeast Corner of Plata.

Msrehl.
Hon, J. P. Victory. 8ubject, "The
Bench and Bar; Their Moods Grave,
Gay and Otherwise."
Tickets for the full course, $1.50; sln-- ()
admissions, BO cents. Season tickets
for pupils of colleges or schools, 71 '
centt. Tickets may be had and seats secured at Ireland's drug store, at Welt-mer- 'a
stationery store, from the committee, or comrades of Carlston poet.
J. P. Victory, Q. W. Knaebel. 8. H.j
vv
Day, committee.
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mines will soon open, the property to
DEMAND A SQUARE DEAL.
leasers again. As there were 200 leasers
IHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTINQCO.
last year, all making money, the re(Springer Stockman.)
l,
The people of New Mexico want
sumption of work by them will add
3P"EDtered as Seooud-Clasmatter at the greatly to prosperity in Grant county,
want it bad, but they want it.
vanta ire rostomoe.
and if !' company also keeps its prom- right and will have it that way or not at
ise to put 000 men 'to work In the mines all. The better class of people, regard
BATES OF SUHSCHII'XION.
$ .25 then Sanita
Rita will be a lively
le.s of religious, political or any other
Dally, per week, by oarrier
1.U0
Dally, per month, by carrier
claps of 'belief, whoever their ancestors
1. 00
Dally, per mouth, by mail
1 .00
Dally, three months, by mall
may have been, English, Spanish,
A Governor's Woes.
4.00
Dally, six mouths, by mail
French, German or any other, desire
one
7.60
Ually,
year, by mail
25
The governor of Colorado has request- our admission into the Union of states,
Weekly, per mouth
J5 ed the
Weekly, per quarter
inspector of coal mines of that or large majority. When strong and
ot)
Weekly, six mouths
a.uu state to consider himself discharged,
honest men lead, the others will follow.
A'eekly, per year
and the inspector declines to take the But first they must convince the peoSTThe New Mexican Is the oldest news- hint, declaring that the governor wants ple that they are honest and intend to
caper in Mew Mexico. It is sent to every
ostolhce in the Territory and has a large the place for some politician who would be in the movement. Because a man
tna growing cireuiatlou among tne Intelli- wot know enough not to smoke in a coal dabbles in politics Is no reason he is
gent and progressive people of tnesouthwest.
mine. The administration of Governor devoid of honesty.
Thomas has been full of woe because
ADVERTISING SATES.
Why did some of the territorial
advocate statehood in 1898 and op
he has been! under obligations to so
Wanted One cent a word each insertion,
Local fen cents per line each insertion.
him
it now? "It's so sudden," re
to
fused
elect
which
elements
pose
many
e
.Heading Local Preferred position
and each has made hungry demands marked the old maid on being asked for
cents per Hue each insertion.
Displayed- - 1 wo dollars an Inch, single col- and threatened to burst the combinaher hand, some might say. It is, but it's
umn, per mouth lu Daily. One dollar an
funny, this suddenness in the change of
ncn, siugle column, lu either English or tion if demands for places be nlot comSpanish Weekly.
with. If Tom Patterson had the opinion. We don't believe there is any
Additional prices and particulars given on plied
present governor nominated in order to principle exhibited- by newspapers that
receipt of a copy of matter to be iuserted.
put him Into the political hospital from advocate a theory one season and opwhich he could never enter tWe sena- pose it the next. Some say the condi
TUESDAY. FEHRUARY 13.
torial race, then the plan has apparent- tions are different now (very few raise
ly worked well, and Patterson Still any argument here), but the large maA newsiaper correspondent a:t Wash- stands toeing the mark, ready to go in jority are willing to accept them, trustington has ventured the prophecy that a race whenever the conditions suit ing in the ballot Of the people to Im
Senator Clark will resign his seat if he him.
prove them when, they are granted that
seee that the committee considering the
right of franchise which under a terPrecaution Against Smallpox.
ritorial government they are deprived
bribery charges against him will report
A letter received In this City states of. Let the people say who our territoIn favor of expelling him from the
that smallpox is epidemic in the City of rial officiate, district and supreme
Mexico, hut as Indiana reports 1,000 judges shall be, mot thiosei wlho barter
Stieiiuiiietz, ithe world 'a great chess Cases and Mississippi 4,000, with a few off these Important offices as political
pTayer, toas become an inmate of an In- hundreds of cases scattered from one collateral
satisfy a political dent.
sane hospital in New York. All play end of the United States to the other,
made Jack a dull boy in this instance. this country needs not worry about inBARRED OUT.
Steinmetz made chess his life work and, fection from Mexico. There are a
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
us im many cases where the mind conof the disease in towns along the
The Citizen recently mentioned the
stantly dwells upon one wubjeet, he at Colorado border, but nowhere else at fact that the people of this city were
test became mentally awry.
present in the territory is smallpox re- opposed to the employment of con
ported. Most of the citizens of this ter- sumptivds in the schools. Their reasons
A bill is before congress piwhibttin,
ritory are immune through having had for such objection are patent to every
the transportation of priston-magoods the disease or by reason of vaccination,
In the past such persons have
f rom one state into another. That would but as smallpox is so widely scattered body.
beenl employed, tout this winter the
measure.
to
be
state
a
If a
appear
just
over the country, all who have not been school board has employed only teach
chooses to employ Its prisoners in man- vaccinated within a reasonable time ers with sound,
lungs. At present no
ufacturing1 tine products should be mar- should again take the only effective consumptive Is connected with any of
keted within the state. The committee method of.
guarding against infection the public schools of this city. The reto which the matter was referred made All old theories
about the number of jection of Consumptive teachers is a
a favorable report.
years that Vaccination is preventive in wise, provision of the school board, and
and the is really no Wardship to the Invalid
Roawell Is to have water works if a its effects have been Shaken,
course to pursue is to apply the tenehem Such persons need .the sunfranchise asked, for be granted. The safe
or whenever exposure is shine anil outdoor work, anid It is suivirus
company which undertakes to supply knownannually
or provable.
cide for them to secure indoor, sedenthe city will have a snap, for artesiaftJ
employment.
tary
wells will furnish the water and spurt
Bryan's Wanderings.
It up into a reservoir. But when it
The telegraph keeps the country in DELEGATE TO NATIONAL CONcomes to presenting big hills for water,
VENTION.
Of the journeyings of Colonel
formed
the company will run up against threats
and from various places, as
to
Citizen.)
(Albuquerque
Bryan
Hio
from customers;
go and get augurs if his movements were a source of
The Republicans of (Ma county will
and: bore wells for themselves.
anxiety to the people. Every time he ask the naming of one of the six deleAmerican railway engineers have goes from one stata to another the pub gates to the national Republican con
been sent to 'the country vfoere the lic gets early information upon the sub vention, anld if he will accept the honor
Boers have destroyed; bridges to take jeet. But the same source rto longer they will name Hon. Frank A. Hubbell
g
tells 'Of the audiences the great traveler for the position'. He is a
measurements and Solicit orders for
his
re
well
of
New
York
deserves
draws.
In
talker
and
party:
Great Britain, will wish to
meeting In the territorial council and in the ofthe foridgea as soon as the certtly, at a
Boers will permit, and When anything upon a day which a Grand Army posit fices of county assessor and superinin this line is to be done In a hurry was celebrating, the receipts at the tendent of county schools he has faithevery trust reposed In
American makers have to be relied up- d'oor from' people who were willing to fully disaharg-r'pay to helar the orator engaged were Mm.
on to furnish the material.
WWerever he is put Mr. HubbeM will
not enough by $200 to pay for the exAdmiral Dewey's wife is said to Wave penses of hall rent, imuslc and adver be heard from, and, if he Is sent to PhilThe Nebraskan must have adelphia he will do good! work for New
announced that four years from now t'isimg.
her husband will be a candidate for the thought he was in the enemy's country Mexico. Four years ago the Republicans of this county unanimously selectpresidency. The admiral declared be- this time, most assuredly. But yester
fore he was married that he would nev- day he was in Virginia, 'and probably ed Hon. Pedro Perea, Who well deserved
er be a candidate for the office, but if melt with a warm reception, as the leg the honor, and they will make no misMrs. Dewey wishes to have her social islature asked him to address that body. take In instructing their delegation to
fling then it may be he will be brought Just why a legislature costing many favor Mr. Hubbell for the honorable
out. The American people will scarcely hundreds of dollars daily should spend
the time in hearing1 an address upon
Hike he idea of electing1 a man presinational politicsi is not very evident.
The Military Institute.
dent merely 'to please Ms wife.
Still the same legislature would prob-a'bl- y
(
Live Stock Champion.)
have adjourneiLhad a circus ar
European military critics are sneerThe New Mexico Military Institute
ing at England's lack of success in rived im town, and been equally de building hew is a very good one, well
smoking out the Boers wlho invaded Na- lighted.
ventilated, well lighted with gas, comtal. Bultr the troops of no other
modious, and was erected at a cost of
Will be a Big Town.
European country could have done bet$35,000, including the gas and water
ter than those of Great Britain, if so The New Mexican rejoices as much plant, and every dollar has been well
well. For instance, fancy the French when the southern
portion of the terri- expended. Two years ago the founder,
or the Italians tackling the job where tory Securels an
company Colonel Meadow, had not set his feet in
enterprising
inhere is an easily defended position in
and
grows with the development of the New Mexico; when hB went to Roswell
almost every mile of the country to resources as when there is development he did not know a person in the terriWhich the Boers were so quick to go in In
the northern portion.. But when, the tory, but lni this short time he has built
order to catch the British army at a town of Capitan begins to prophesy for up the grandest and mosit thorough seat
ddadvan'tage.
itself more rapid growth than can be of learning to be found south of Denis proper to call ver anld west of the entire range of the'
TWa pope, It lis said, will issue an order found anyiwhere else, it
which no company foothills of the plains. It Is a work that
to
attention
Bland,
Catholics
to
in
participermitting?
Italy
Is endeavoring to make a' town, but New Mexico may well, be proud of. The
pate in elections and political matters which
is growing rapidly, and can well colonel is a graduate of Washington
(fenlenaUy. That must be a hid for the
Lee University, Lexington, Va,;
return loi Italy of the1 Immigrants to challenge any place that mlay he estab and
Mexico in the future. wlals first man In the centennial class of
thia country, where no ban has been lished in New the.
Bland will be
largest mining town 1882; won1 two scholarships, the essay
put upon the exercise of the franchise. In the
northern end of the territory and medal, and whs twice university writer.
An order from any church that its
So much was the editor Impressed with
members: Should not join in political will rlvaF Capitan anfl Silver City
the thoroughness of the Work, the firm
ore
are
the'
bodies
Around
Bland
large,
matters in the United States would
discipline, the military training and the
have little effect. Yet the membership and the big mills In operation or being
men high character of the professors and
of all churches In the United States are erected will employ hundreds! of
that we Intend to send a thoroughfor many yearsi to come. Other plants
doubtless as faithful as In Italy.
from the Texas Panhanwill be constructed of even larger ca bred
assured! that the discipKing Oscar of Sweden has written a pacity. The great ore bodies developed dle, and feel
Instipoem which is now 1m print In English. already to the depth of 700 feet have mo line of the New Mexico Military
In his
will
be
tute
the
point
of
the
as
in
to
west
turning
width
the
A king may have time to write poetry, equal
but a presidenit of the United States veins. This assertion lsi a strong one, life.
certainly would be considered as Idling but is borne out by the admission of all
if Hie should tafce a day off to write the experts who have visited) the dis
LIYE STOCK NOTES,
verse and would be lambasted for in. trict, and the area in which the deposits
to
occur
is
almost
weekly
proved
being
A
in
dulglng
king,
literary efforts,
Roswcll 1s proving a very Important
however, may write and print poetry be larger than was alt first known.
ankl 'be ura that no newspaper in his
shipping point. The Register of that
Bank Robbery In New Mexico.
own country will guy the production,
place says that from Fetoruairy 15 of last
for the law of lese majeste covers a While Indiana, Illinois and many yealr up to December 15 these were
multitude of criticisms Wait might be other thickly settled States have re shipped finom there 700 dans iof calttle.
made of the klng'a rhymes.
ported bank robberies of late, New Mex sixty cams of sheep and 1,000.000 pounds
lea has kept a clean record until yeater of wool.
Tutarosa, Otero county, is the earliest day, In this line, and; attempts at train
The supply of sheep at the principal
garden apot In New Mexico, sheltered robbery have resulted In all the guilty feeding points throughout this country
lni the warm valley above Alamogordo.
parties helng killed or landed in prison has recently been materially reduced.
Already fruit trees are In bloom there while of the dozen bank robberies com TWe high price of wool anld the
arid people are scratching the ground mitted within the last two months in
of the sHieaMng season has
for gardens. Crops there never fall the States, not one has been followed caused Sheepmen to hbldi tbleiiir sheep.
ankl are limited only toy the amount of by apprehension of the criminals. The The demand for miultitow ehkip and
waiter ajvalianle. With Eli Paso as a example set In the case of eastern bank lambs continues goWd, and the latter
convenient market, fruit and berry robberies, was bound to have sugges tive advancedi im price last week.
farming at Tularosa should be highly effect over the whole country and a James Chlsum ,of CWavels county, 'us
profitable, now' that a railway has natural result was the raid yesterday sold his interest In tltM Cbllsum Sheep
reached the place. A project Is on foot upon a bank at DasCruces. In this, the Company and boughit tWe J. O. McKean
to deveilbp artesian water In the little midnight methods lni vogue in Indiana herd of Angora goats, about 1,600 h
vaMiey, ankl if It be successful, all the were ecorwed and. the bolder western In the Guadalupe mountains.
land thenei may be made highly produc Style of a daylight acoop chosen. 'Had
A valuable hieifer calf was born at
tive at once.
the roDbers hunted the territory over Bos well Saturday, January 20, being
and Bonfor a place where they could depend the xrftsprlnig of Sir Bred-wel- l
.Governor Mount of Indiana addressed upon relentless pursuit they could not ny Malid. Being out of an $875 cow by a
the commerce board of that state a few have chosen a county with a more tire $7,000 bull, both bought by CM. Slaughflays ago upon the necessity of sup lews and' fearless sheriff than Pat Gar ter at thieJ same eatne, she 1s the most
pressing trusts which are cltouing fac rett of Dona Ana, As he also ha some valuable calf In the- valley. She has
torles In that state. Of the Standard deputies who ane adepts In thief taking been chrllstaned RxrawelT Maid.
C. W. HaynieS sold) 100 head of year
Oil Company's actions he said that re and killing, the presumption Is that the
otmtly a man trietii to sell oil from house robbers relied upon getting Into Mexico ling steers to Myers & Boyd, who shipto house In ono of the cities, and sue wlt'h thlelr booty, for the old resorts In ped them to Kansas City. TWeSe cattle
mountains and the have been running on alfalfa pasture
ceetted lni disposing of but two gallons the Sacramento
In an entire day. He was followed by a Gaiudalupea are as an open book now. the paist sixty days, and. are In fine conpcUdter In) the employ of the Standard But should they cross eastward both dition. The price paid was $20.
Dona Ana county cattlemen- met at
Oil Company who offered to glw oil to Eddy and ChaveSi county have officers
those wtoo were aibout to buy of the In- who have earned reputations for know. Rlncon and- organized! a county asswrta-WoA. MeOllntock was elected presidependent retailer. What was needed Ing the trails and generally halting any
Im thlw Instance was not e much a Jaw outlaw who passea that way. It would dent, and Cole RalUstbn secretary and
against trutfts aa a good hickory, club be a pretty safe wager that these bank treasurer.
H. A. Jastro shipped. 1,600 head of cat-- .
well lalA on th back of the man who robbers will soon be rounded up unless
wasi Interfering with trade. No Jury they made a tuocesdful dash across the tile from Doming to California.
ivuM convict a man of assault who ap- line Into Mexico. They cannot remain The San. Juan Wool Growlers' Aocta.
In New Mexico, outside of the peniten
tlon has elected the follow lug officers
plied the club under such
for the ensuing year: M. C. Plcken,
tiary and the cemetery.
state-how-

g

3, C, GouWin-gvte prasl
dent; f, Jf. Ptwce, secretary and trsa
urer. An executive enmnvittee of five
was elected, conSiStiing of J. C. Golding,
G. C. Hampton, J. T. Jaquez, Ira Ful- cher and J. H. Heat'twr. Thmse who
have signed the roll of membership are
F. M. Pierce. Charles C. Pinkney, William Locke, J. K. Vauffhan, M. C. Pick- en, O. A. Dal'ton, J. T. Jaquez. Nicanor
Chavez, Juan Jaquez, Sixto Baca, P. O.
Piton, Ira Fuloher, H. H. Bardln, G. C.
Hampton. J. H. Locke, J. H. Heather,
Foster Blacklock and J. C. GouTdlng.

1
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LEASING PUBLIC LANDS.

BARGAIN COUNTER
(J OH SPECIAL

IEATl Ki:.

TM:,A.BQ:triQ.

"'Vli
FOR THAT HUNGRY FEELING!
Try one of our 25c dinners, it will
satisfy it. Hot and cold lunches at all
hours'.
Short orders our specialty and
at honest prices Open day and night.
Satisfaction wedo guarantee.
THE BON-TOHOTEL,
J. V. Conway. Mgr.

IT'S NOT THE COAT
That makes the man, it's the whole
suit, It's material, style, cut and general
workmanship. We will insure you all
these essentials. New goods arriving
Tailor made garments,
dally.
lust
bought. $11.25.
SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN,
The Gents' Furnishers.

DAMP PROPOSITION
For family and medicinal purposes use KEEP AN EYE
Oattlemen of Colorado Are Actively Oppos- the celebrated LEMP'S keg and bottled
beer, sold by all saloons on drought or
ing Leasing and Cession,
bottle. The doctors recommend it.
On this space.
The cattle and sheep owners of New
Pbone any saloon for small orders and
HENRY KRICK.
Mexico should be doing something to Phone No. 38.
Wholesale Dealer.
show their disapproval of the leasing
C. W DUDROVV.
Prompt free delivery.
scheme which is to be pushed in congress 'by northwestern Texas cattle LOOKING FOR FILIGREE?
BICYCLE REPAIRING
companies.
At Denver prices.
inWe
welcome
a
and
cordial
extend
Coloof
It is evident that the people
rado intend to fight the land leasing vitation to all to visit and examine this
Crescent, $25, $35, $50 and $00.
beautiful and popular style of jewelry
proposHtiom, anld several meetlngS'have
Columbia, $35, $50, $60 and $75.
us. Parties anticipatmanufactured
by
been held for the purpose of expressing
ing buying filigree jewelry should call at
Renting.
their opposition, to the meelsune. The our
store and inspect before purchasing.
cattlemen of Eagle county met recently
E..S. ANDREWS.
F. MONDRAGON & BRO
in answer to a call, and took action on East side of plaza.
Manufacturers.
the Wolcott land, leasing bill by the
DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
K 0 D A K S.
adoption of the following resolutions:
That small stores often have large
"We object to the Wolcott bill for
We have some Special Bargains in bargains. We have
just opened one of
l'alnds
Ithe
United
of
the
KODAKS.
We
to
want
leastwg
close out our those small stores with
public
a
line
Staties for grazing and agMieultural present stock to make room for a new of Clean Fresh Groceries. complete
The price as
d
off
assortment.
list
ColIn
well as quality will please yon.
purposes, because there are yet
price.
We also have all kinds of Kodak suporado thousands of acres, which are yet
Shady Grove Creamery Butter, 30c.
&
CO.
FISCHER
the heritage of the people of the United plies.
CELESTINO ORTIZ & CO.
States, and can be taken up under the
FREE SILVER
h'omelstead and desert land acts. At the Has no
novelties, but I have novolties ENGAGED IN A GOOD CAUSE
Of putting down drink of standard
head of .the small streams on the, west- In all kinds of Sterling Silver.
Sterling
ern slope of Colorado there are many Silver tableware; Sterling Silver toilet brands. Come In and help us along,
godd farms yet to be taken up that can sets; Sterling Silver manicure sets; Roger Fancy mixtures a specialty. Try the
New Orleans Flz. It will appeal to your
be easily irrigated Without the expense Bros, spoons for souvenir gifts. Everything in Silver. Pop ber the question better taste.
of storage reservoirs or costly ditches.
Green River whisky.
"To lease) these! flnie gravlmg lands and Iniv her the ring at
THE OXFORD CLUB,
S. SPITZ, The Jeweler.
of
a
would be to deprive the sett'ters
J. E. Lacome, Prop
Wome arid bring the
and
prosperity of western Colorado to a ARE YOUR FEET MATES'.'
THE CLAIRE HOTEL,
If they are I can fit them. I am makstandstill. There are also thousands
In the heart of tho city; elegantly
of awes which can be redeemed and put ing special prices on my entire winter
furnished; brick building; nice large
in cultlivaitiion by Storage reservoir and stock of Men's, Boys', Ladies' and Misses'
ollice; electric lights; the only hotel
ditches. If leased and Sold to the cat- shoes and there are many Interesting heated by steam; first-l- ass
in every
Men's and boys' Seamless
bargains.
tle Interests these tracts would not be
respect.
Shoes.
Camp
FRED. D. MICHAEL,
brought into settlement, but would soon
A foot of style at bargain price.
become large cattle estates, depriving Repairing.
CHAS. HASPELMATH.
Proirlotor
the homesteader of his heritage."
At an adjourried meeting of Eagle
county cattlemen the Shafrolth 'bill providing for the cession of arid land to
the States was discussed. A committee
on resolultiiona was appdintleld, which
presented! the following, addressed to
Colorado's stenaitars and represemlta.tives
In congress, which was approved by the
On the European Plan, or Board and Room fl.SO to 2 per
meeting:
day. Special raffs by the week.
"The iresidtetalt ranclimeni and cattlemen of Eagle county (healrtily indorse
SPACIOUS SAMPLE .BOOMS FOB, COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS'
the resolutions of the people of Lincoln,
Kit CarSom, Elbert and Cheyenne counWhen In SllverClty
FRANK E. MILSTED
ties, at thlelr meeting alt Hugo, January
Prop.
at tho Best Hotel.
Stop
3. To ldase range lands or ibo cedle them
to the state would be a calamity to the
small cattle, growler and ranchlmain. It
would create cattle, ByndiCatels and
trusts, oppress the home people and
EUROPEAN PLAN.
close ithe settlement of our state to the
; which land
United
States
of
the
people
Is thlelr rlghltf ul heritage.
"We call attention to the fact that
convention, at
the national stock-men'Special Rates by Week or
Month.
Fort Wom'th has, by a small majority,
approved of tehe leasing of the public
lands, but we want you to nolle that the
small stockmfen: and ranchmeni were not
thelre thley were not able to go. There
is mot one of these smlall Stockmen
nil are the bone and sinew of the western slope of Colorado whta is In favor
of any legislation whatever toward
leasing the range or ceding to the state.
"We condemn the leasing of 21,000
acres In Conejos county to a cattle syn
dicate, and we point out to our senators
and. represielntatives in congress the
danger of putting the public lands In
state control.
"We ask you, our representatives, to The New Mexican
Company Carries a Complete
comBu
the interest of your country
Stock of Blank Legal Forms in Conformity with the
constituent, who has only a few dollars,
but who has the true Interelsta of the
Laws of New Mexico, and the Following is a
state at'heart; and who is the home
maker and builder up of the great
List of Those in General Use.
west."

Ti
The
House
SILVER CITY,. NEW MEXICO.

palace
IH o te l . . .

Legal Blanks.
Printing

Partial

Mining Blanks, In Conformity to
Call for Republican County Convention
the United States and TerA delegate convention of the Republican
voters of the county of Santa Fe in herebv
ritorial Laws.
called to meet in the city of Santa Fe at 10
Amended location notice.
o'clock on the morning of Saturday, the 24tli
day of February, A. 0. 1900. for the purpose
Agreement of publisher.
oi electing nine delegates to tne territorial
Proof of labor.
convention to be held at Socorro on the 17th
Lode mining location.
day of March. 1900, for the purpose of nominating delegate! to the national convention
Placer mining location.
to be held at Philadelphia.
The ReDllblican elnctoranf thn cnnnt.v ntifl
Title bond to mining property.
all those who believe in the principle! of the
Mining deed.
Republican party and endorse ita policies are
cordially invited to unite under this call to
Mining lease.
take part in the selection of delegates to this
Coal declaratory statement.
ine several precincts will been
convention,
titled to the following renresentation :
Notice of right to water.
Precinct.
Delegates
Forfeiture notices or publishing out
a
1,
2, Tesuque
2
notice.
8
8, Santa Fe (south side)
9
4, Santa Fe (south side)
Stock
Blanks, Conform to the
3
5, AguaFria
2
6,
7,

Clenega
C'errifios

U,

10,
11,
12,
13,
14,
15,
16,
17,
18,
19,
20,

.2
ts

San Ildefonso
Dolores
Golden
Canoncito

3
1

l
1

'.. ..
(ilorieta
,
Chlmayo
Santa Cruz
Kspanola
Santa Fe (north side)
Santa Fe (north side)
Madrid
San Pedro

1
2

4
2
II

a

l

Total delegates
.66
.
Alternates will not he
Proxies will cnilv be rnGiwiilxArl If IiaM hv
citizens oi tne in me precinct irom men dele
eates srivinflr iae nroxv are elected.
rrecmot. primaries win oe neld not later
than tne Mat dav or trebrnarv. excAnt In nm.
cincts Nos. 4. 17 and 18. In which nrAnltipta
shall be held on the 20th day of February at
4 o'clock in the afternoon, and In
precinct No.
3 which shall be held on the 2uth of
February
at 7 o'clock in the evening.
The following nrecinct chairmen will call
as
follows:
tneir respective meetings

rrecinct
1, Pojoaque, Nioolas Uulntana.
2, Tesuque, Hlpollto Domingnnz.
3, Santa Fe, Albino Alarld.
4, Santa Fe, Canuto Alarld.
5, Agua Frla, Felipe Komero.
6, Cienega, Trinidad Alarld.
7, Cerrlllos, Charles H. Closson.
8, Galisteo, Librado Valencia.
9, San Ildefonso, Pedro A. Lnjnii.
10,
11,
12,
13,
14,
15,
10,
17,
1 8,
19,
20,

Dolores, G R, Hendricks.
Golden. R. M. Carley.
Canoncito, Matias Sandoval,

Glorieta, J. W. Harrison.
Chlmayo, Victor Ortega.
Santa Cruz, Donnolano Madrll.
Espauola, JoseAmado Lucero.
Santa Fe, John V. Conway.
Santa Fe, M ax. Frost.
Madrid, Frank Bradley.
Han Pedro, Antonio Nleto.
Chairmen and secretaries of the Dreolnot
primaries are directed to forward to the secretary of this committee immediately after
holding their respective meetings a true list
of the delegates elected, signed by the chairman and secretary of the meeting.
Contests, If any, must be filed with this committee not later than II o'clock on the day of
the convention that this committee may. report the same to the convention.
Aktonio Ohtiz Sat.au ah.
Chairman.
Jorr D. Sena. Secretary.

t

.at 7:30 p. m.
W. 8.

Regulations Established by
Catt le Sanitary Board.

Bill of sale, animals not bearing vend-or- 's
recorded brand.
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
Certificate of brand.
filll of sale, range delivery.
Authority to gather, drive and handle animals bearing owner's recorded brand.
Authority to gather, drive and nan-di- e
animals not bearing owner's recorded brand.

Justices of the Peace Blanks.
Auto de arreato.
Auto de prlslon.
Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Bond to keep the peace.
Declaraclon Jurada. -Flanza para guardar la pas.
Forcible entry and detainer, complaint.
Forcible entry and detainer, sum.
mons.
Bond replevin.
Replevin writ
Replevin affidavit.
Peace proceedings, complaint.

Warrant.

Commitment, J. P.
Attachment affidavit.
Attachment bond.
Attachment writ.
attachment, summons as garnishee.
Execution.
Justices' sammons.

TTAIiTinT'v

W.M.

P. P. CRICHTON,

Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. t, B. A,
M. Regular convocation
econd
Monday in each month at Ms-onHall at 7 :30 p. m.

Addison Walkkb,
Abthub Siligman,
Seoretary.

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in eaoh month at Ma
onto Hall at 7 :80 p.m.
S. G. Cabtvrioht, E. C.
F. S. Davis,
Reoorder.

I.

O. O. S".
LODGB
PARADISE
No. 2,1. 0.O. F.,meeti
even-

every Thursday

ing at Odd Fellows
hall, Villtlug brothers always welcome.
ALH. AMU, 11 . V.
J. L. ZiHUIBMAN, Recording Secretary.

CBNTBNMAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
F.: Regular oommunloatlon the second and
fourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patrlarohi welcome.
Nats Goldoft, C. P.
Johh L. ZlMMSBMAN.Scrlbe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGB. No.

M.O.O.

F.: Regular meeting first and third Tuetday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and listers weloome.
Miss Sallib VanAbsdbll, Noble Grand,
Mus Tssaia Call, Seoretary.

Bond for deed.
Bond, general form.
Bond of Indemnity.
Notary's record.
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Application for bounty for kll.ng
wild animals.
Official bond.
Letters of guardianship.
Administrator's bond and oath.
Assessor's quarterly reports.
Declaration In assumpsit.
Declaration In assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
Notice of public sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Lease.
Lease of personal property.
Application for license, game and
gaming table.
Chattel mortgage.
Power of attorney.
Acknowledgment.
Mortgage deeds.
Option.
Sheriffs flexible cover pocket docket
Notice of protest
Notaries' notice of publication.
Guardian's bind and oath.
Receipt books.
Laws of N. M. English and Spanish.
N. M. Supreme Court Reports.
Pattlton's Forms of Pleadings and
Practice.
Warranty deeds.
Quit claim deeds.

-

Spanish Blanks

Contrato de partldo.
Notae obllgaclone.
Aviso do venta publlca.
Documento Qarantlsado.
Hlpoteca de blepes muebles.
Documento
exxtnss
garantisado.
forma.
Documento de hlpoteca.
Execution, forcible entry . and detainer.
Subpoena.
Capias comp'atnt.
.

AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. O. O. F meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows halle.
San Franolsoo street. Visiting brothers
L. M. Bbown, N. G.

John

C.

Ssabs, Secretary.

IC. OS1 2?.
SANTA FE LODGB No. 2, E. of

P. Regular

meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:80 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
David M. Whits,
Chancellor Commander,
W. N.

Townssnd,
K. of R. and S.
--

A..

O.

XT.

W.

LODGB No. 8, A. O. V. W., meets
every seoond and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. L. Jonbs, Master Workman.
GOLDEN

John

C.

Ssabs, Reoorder

33. IP.

O. IBIilCS.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E., holds its
regular sessions on the seoond and fourth
Wednesdays of eaoh month. Visiting broth
ers are lnvitednd weloome.

Chas. F. Easlbt, Exalted Ruler.
Seoretary.

X. S. Andrews

PROFESSIONAL

attobhehb

GAUDS.

at law.

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
CHAS. A. SPIBSS.
Attorney at law. Will praotioe in all
torial courts. East Las Vegas, N, M.

terrl,

GBO.W. KNAEBBL,
Collections
in Griffin Block.
Marching titles a specialty.

sod

Office

EDWARD L. BARTLBTT,
Santa Fe, New Msxlso, Office
Catron Block.
Lawyer

CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, V. M. Land and
mining Dullness a specialty.

R. 0. GORTNIR,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st judloial disttlot, oounties of Santa Fe, Sap
Juan. Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices in all
court of the territory. Offices in the Ma-onBuilding and Court House, Santa Fe
new Mexico.
B. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Bos
Id
"F," Santa Fe, New Mezloo. PracticesNew
Supreme and all District Courts of

raeneo.

at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Court. Commissioner Court of Claims.

Attorney

Collections and title searching. Booms 8 and
OSpiegelberg Block.

IN8UBAHCB.
8.H.LANKARD,
Insurance A rant. Office) Catron Block, E
Side of Plssa. Represents the largest com
in tne territory oi
Sanies doingIn business
both life, Are and aoctdent
Insurance.
DK.YT1MTN.
D.W.MANLBT,
Dentin. Oftiwi. Southwest Corner of Plasa
over Fischer's Drug Store.

EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN
AND
AlAidOCOROO & SACRAMENTO

MOUNTAIN

nYS

TIME TABLE NO. 2

Mountain Time
Train Mo. 1 leaves El Paso,. .10:30 a. m.
Train No. 3 arrives HI Paso.. 7:15 p. m.
Daily Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo.. 9:45 p. m.
Train No. 2 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:20 p. tn.
.Daily Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
o Nogais, Mescaiero, Ft. Stanton
wd White Oaks.
.

No one should leave Alamogordo

without making a trip on the.

I

ALAMOGORDO

' -

SACRAMENTO

MOURTAIH

;

MIMA

-- THAT FAMOUS

"UL0UD CLIMBING ROUTE"

'

Search-warran-

i

A.B.BBNBHAN,

Miscellaneous.

t.

MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION.
PRICES
'
Our Blanks can also be Bought of S. . Newoomer, Albuquerque; J.
Engraved card de vlilte can b
Ross Forsyth, Odmllos; Aragon Bros., Alamogordo; Mrs. H. M,
promptly end cheaply procured tn the
very laiteat nd mot elegant styles at
Beed, Bland,
,
office.
the New Mexican
printing

Uonteiuma Lodge No. 1, A.
Regular communication flrtt Monday
each month at MmodIo Ba
F. A A. M.

A

One-thir-

8, Galisteo

SOCIETIES-rr- S

;S

And Cool Off At

"dondcroft"

The Breathing Spot

of the Southwest

for Information of any kind regarding' v
railroads, or tut country adjacent thm&

Hl.cn or writs to
'

'a.sMsr.a ata.aaaasst

-

,

.

f

f

The Abolition of rieon Lockitsp.
FLASHES OF WIT.
To the uninitiated the lockstep Is an
interesting performance. It originate.! Fanatpnt Paragraph That Have an
Air of William,
from the necessity of handling large
bodios of convicts as compactly as posDon't take physio when you should
sible. Each man's hands rest upon the take exercise.
shoulders, while his knoes fit into the
We lack will more often than we do
backs of the knees of tho man before
him. This necessitates a short, shuffling strength.
Character is the diamond that uo
step, and swaying motion, which it is Other stone can scratch.
claimed seldom leaves him. For this
If wise men made no mistakes, fools
reason Its abolition Is urged. This demonstrates the power of habit. Another would have uo excuse for being.
habit hard to get rid of Is constipation;
The world wags easily for blni who
but there Is a remedy that will cure this has time to wait for the waggln.
as well as dvspcpsla, Indigestion and
The man who's afraid to go into the
biliousness, and that Is Hostetters fight Is
already half whipped.
Stomach Bitters. It la a magnificent
It Is affectation to use a long word
tonic for the whole system, purifying the
blood and Improving the appetite. Try it. When a short one will do Just as well.
Many a writer has made a goose of
Incredible.
himself by taking a quill in his hand.
The profligate nephews who live on
McJigger -- That's the biggest lie he
ever told.
their uncles are really no better than
came
anteaters.
Thingumbob What? That ho
all the way from Pittsburg In ten hours?
The brave, strong man converts his
he
McJigger That wasn't the way
into friends; the coward seeks
enemies
from
clean
came
put It. He said he
to kill his.
Pittsburg.
When an individual is in the wrong,
Too Early.
be gets mad; when a nation is in the
Methusaleh was the oldest man, said wrong, It incites a war. Elliott's Mag
the Sunday school teacher, but the Bible azine.
makes no mention of an oldest woman.
All Sort.
Why do you suppose this Is so?
I guess, said little Robert, they didn't
have no chorus girls when tho Bible was
wrote. New York World.

"If

tti? one rr"!it knows of any Just
cause or impediment, why these two persons should tior be joined together In holy
matrimony, let him now speak."
That is the challenge of the old marriage
service. It is
the challenge
of church and
state, is and
an- rarely
tt.,t
.vr.jl
iT if that chal-S- j
lenge were
yj

'

Bl'CiTllK

Science how
often
Would
she forbid the

banns, in the

interest

of

woman's
health and
happiness.
Thousands

.

happy
maidens who

you can reach the
(Effective, Nov. 5, 1899.)
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standart
gauge throughout and
offers all conven-ence- s OolngEast
Coming West
Read Up.
c! modern rail- Head Down.
No. 17. No.l.
No. 2. No. 22.
way travel. For rates :50d 8:00 a Lv
Ar. 7:20 p 7:20 p
:09 a 1:20 pAr. .Las Vegas.. Lv. 3:30 p 1 :5 p
and further informa
:35a 6:00 pAr. . .Katon.. Lv. 12:15 d 9:00 a
tion address
i:15 a 7:55 pAr. .Trinidad.. .Lv. 10:30 a 7:10 a
B. J. KXII
35 a KUHpir. ..1 Moro.. .Lv. 10:05 a 8:53 a

Coiu'l Agl. El Pano.Tcv

k

PECOS VALLEY

-

.

.

of

have looked
to marriage as
the consum-a t i o n of
their earthly
happiness, have found it a blight to the
body, a martyrdom to the mind. The irregular and painful periods of maidenhood
were looked upon as a part of the common
lot of woman, and so, neglected. Wifehood brought with it debilitating drains,
and the trial of motherhood left an inflamed
and ulcerated condition of the womanly
organs, men tonowea we slow aecay ot
body and mind ; the one tormented with
pain; the other irritable, or despondent.
science wnicn cannot iorma tne Danns oz
marriage, can undo these sad consequences.afIt is the hand of science which offers
flicted women that marvelous medicine,
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It positively cures irregularities, female weakness
and disagreeable drains on the system. It
allays inflammation and heals ulceration.
It makes tne trial ot motnernooa easy ana
brief.
It brings back lost health and
beauty. " Favorite Prescription " contains
no alcohol, whisky or other stimulant.
Nothing ia "just as good" for women as
the "Prescription." Accept no substitute.
Women single or married will find inval
uable advice in Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
Medical Adviser. Sent free on receipt of
stamps to defray cost of mailing only.
Send 21
stamps ior paper euuiuu.
For cloth edition 31 stamps. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

,

The Maxwell
TIMETABLE. Land Grant. . .

MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY

ottered to

,,,

NORTHEASTERN RY

Time)

(Central

S leaves Pecos dally at 8:30
Arrives at Carlsbad at 7:45 p. m.
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 6:20
a. m. Arrives at Koswell at 9:50 a. m.;

Train No.

p. m.

10 D

5:40 a Ar.
7:05

Union Paoiflo, Denver & Ghili Roads.

.

..Pueblo... Lv.
7:10all5p
Lv. 6:00al0:40p

a Ar. Colo.Spr'gs
sjupiu:uuaAr. . . Denver ..
:!0 a 10:40 p Ar ..La Junta.
:05 p 6:45 a Ar. Dodge City
:00 a 6:40 d Ar. Kan. Ulty.
:00p 9:30 a Ar. .Chicago. .
:30p

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and

Lv.

3:20

a 8:00p

Lv. 7:25 a :25a
Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 D
.Lv. 2:30 p 10:50 a
Lv. 2:43aiu:uup

Going- West

ng 1
Read Dp
Kead Down
No. 2 No. 22
No. 17 No.l
:i6 a
:lUp i innT.v Santa Pe .Ar 2 :10 a W9 :14
a
8 :04 p ArLos CerrlllosLv
D 7 :65 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 11 KC p 7 :30 a
Ar....Rincon....Lv
6:45 a
lt:20p
9:45 a
8:45p
Ar...Demlng...Lv
11:30 a
6:30p
Ar.Sllver Clty.Lv
8:30 p
9:50 a
Ar...El Paso...Lv
9 :05 p Lv Albuquerq'e Ar 10 :30 p
12:10p Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv 8:00a
8:10 p Ar.. Presoott ..Lv 4:05 a
9 :40pAr.. Phoenix.. Lv 9:00p
8 :25 a Ar Los Angeles Lv 10 il a
12:55 p Ar. San Diego .Lv 8:10 a
S .30 p
6 :45 p ArSan Frano'coLv

Amarillo
connecting with the
A., T, & S. F. and the Colorado and
Southern'.
Cold Steel Or Death.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally at
"There is but one small chance to save
5:25 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:46 p.
and that is through an operarn.; Carlsbad at 7:30 p. m.
yur life
The CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
tion," was the awfnl prospect set before
Train No. leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
No. 8. Westbound.
Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of Ume wrmgo, wis
Tne. Wed. Thu. Sat 8:00n
LvChicasro
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
cure
to
Wed, Thu. Frl. Sun. 9:00 a
by hor doctor after vainly trying
No. 3 (mixed), daily except Lv Kas. City.
Train
:uu p
trouof
stomach
case
her of a frightful
'"
"
7 a. m. Ar"
at
Portalea
LvCol.
leaves
count
Sunday,
He
didn't
Springs..
ble and yellow jaundice.
"
"
"
7:t5p
Ly
Pueblo
rives at Amarillo at 4:40 p. m.
10:40 p
"
on the marvellous power 01 ciecwii;
"
Lv La Junta..
Thu. Fri. Sat. Moll 1 SO a
Train No. 4 (mixed), dally except Lv Trinidad
ters to cure Stomach and Liver troubles,
2:40
V Katon
but she heard of It, took seven bottles,
Sunday, leaves Amarillo at 9 a. m. Ar
8:04 p
.v Las Vegas..
m.
10:55
a
6:40
was wholly cured, avoided surgeons
at
p.
rives at Portales
r banta fe....
8:00 a
feels
,v
and
better
Santa
more
Fe....
now
Oak
and
White
knlfo,
weighs
Staees for Lincoln,
11:00 a
Ar
Albuquerque
than ever. It is positively guarameeu
a
Nogal, N. M., leave Eoswell, N M. Ar uarBtow. ... ..Frl. Sat. Sun. Tue. 9:30
1:50 p
to cure Stomach. Liver and Kidney trou
Ar Los Angeles
at 7 a. m.
dally
Sunday
except
8:00 p
Price 50c at
bles and never disaDDoints.
For low rates, for Information regard Ar San Diego..
HIGHEST MARKET FRIGE.
Fischer & Co's. drug store.
Ine the resources of this valley, price0
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED,
cf lands, etc., address
Secret.
No. 4 Eastbound.
Stubb This would be a fine place to Big Bunch of Pecos Valley Lambs Net
NICHOLS
B.
D.
01
announce
Sun. Tne. Thu. Sat. 1:40 p
Ly San Diego
Why will you. not
Owners
General
$4.85 Apiece.
go nutting.
Manager,
B:0Up
jV Los Angeles... "
ananmant. sweetheart?
"
"
"
In
H
10:101)
a
theater?
Penn
LvRarstow
Carlsbad,
The 6c Pecos valley lambs yesterday
Nutting
be
10:50 p
Sim.
Wed.
Mon.
Fri.
Ar
Why Edgar, It is so beautiful toletin
Albuquerque.
the
W.
are
MABTIWDELL,
E.
Stubbs Yes; there
peanuts
of W. G. Hamilton, of Roswell, N. M.,
Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon. 2:10 a
Ar Santa Fe
engaged secretly, as we are, without
Gen. Prt and Pass Agent,
in the front demonstrated th!at good Iambs can be
Mon. Wed. Kri. Sun. ll:50p
l.vSontaFe
t no' a s nir o Derson Know auuun . gallery, polished cocoanuts
M
N.
Thu. Sat. Mon. 3:45 a
Carlsbad,
and
Las
..Tue.
Ar
Tex.,
Vegas.
Amarillo,
row and chestnuts on the stage.
7:20 a
produced in a profitable way'in thiat sec
Ar Raton
Every one of my friends envies me.
"
'
8:45 a
as
Ar
Trinidad
were
de
claimed
New York World.
tion. Buyers
they
"
"
"
"
11:30a
Ar La Junta
A Sense of Injury.
"
'
sirable as the Rocky Ford or Fort Col
12:10p
Ar Pueblo.
A Night Of Terror.
"
"
"
2:30 p
"It's the acme of inconsistency!" ex- lins liamlbs. They netted the owner
Ar Col. Springs.. "
"
"
"
"
Denver
Ar
6:00p
"Awful anxiety was felt for the widow claimed Hie musician as be tried the $4.85
ewes
of
were
out
head
and
Tue
Sun.
per
Frl
Mac-hlArKanaBCity...Wed.
of the brave General Burnham of
of his cornet
& S, F. ,11111.
a:nn
keys
A.
1.
head.
Kansas
$1.50
cost
which
City
per
'
"
"
8:18 a
Me., when the doctors said she
ArFt. Madison .. "'
"What's the trouble?"
Drovers' Telegram.
2:15 P
Ar
could not live till morning" writes Mrs.
Chicago
"Tbey say that nothing is too good
W. G. HamMtorn of Roswell, N. M.,
S. H. Lincoln, who attended her that
fBn.rfnl nlsrht.
"All thought she must for a returning hero."
was here yesterday with 218 head, of
Limited which runs
"That's right."
fyrbe California
soon die from Pneumonia, but she beg'
Pecos valley lambs, which averaged 89
four times a ween nas runnians, uiuiug
"Then why do they make me cut out
To
6c,
for
sold
the
tie
god for Dr. King's New Discovery, say'
last.
highest
and
oar, Buffet 9moking car (with Barber
which pounds
Ing It had more than once saved her life the selection from 'Die Walkure
of the day. He has 1,800 lambs
car (with ladles'
Shop), Observation
Fe Route.
Santa
Via
and had cured her of Consumption, we had prepared and play 'A Jlot Time price which are about aiU that remains
the
electric lighted
and
vestlbuled
back,
parlor),
she
Fc
doses
slept easily In the Old Town? Why do they give
After three small
Three times a week from Santa
A solid train between Ch
Mr. Hamilton, is very
section.
his
in
throughout.
use
further
and
its
completely him the best bouquets and the best
all ni?ht.
In Improved
caeo and Los Angeles. Same service
cured her." This marvelous medicine sculpture and the best speeches they entlhusiasttic over tine prospects of the
"PTiTlman tourist sleeping cars.
oastbound.
at a taeedlng place for
Pecos
v&illey
Is guaranteed to cure all Throat, Chest
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1,500,000

Ia tracts ao acre and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and o easy terms of m annual payments with 7
per cent interest Alfalfa, drain and Fruit of all kinds grow
to perfectloa.
Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain aad fruits in sixe of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARQER PASTURES POR LBA5B, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities ever two railroads.

.

one-ce-

GOLD MINES
On this Qrant near its western boundary are situated tho
Oold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 35 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet un located ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, tiw
United States Government Laws and Regulations,

.

--

i

FOR SALE.

Fanning Lands Under Irrigation System.

6:p

-

ACRES OF LAND

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Qrant Co.,

4

4

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

FAST IT"JE?ETGri"

THIROTTa-T- I

E,

.

Times-Heral-

.
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AND

F.

IP JSSJSlXOr-ElEl-

The direct through line from Arizona. and New Mexico to all points
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
In the north, east and southeast.
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. No
comsleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats froe. Speed, safety,
fort combined. For particulars address
P. A.,
R. W. CurtU, T. F. & Texas
F. A P. A.,
Darby. nlre, S. W.
El Paso,
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER. G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
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AT CHICAGO.
If you go East on the Burlington's Chicago Special, leaving
Denver at 2:50 p. m., you will arrive at Chicago at 8:10 p. m.
next day- -in time to connect, IN SAME DEPOT, with trains
for Indianapolis, Louisville, Cincinnati, Pittsburg, Washington, Philadelphia and New York.
The connections at St. Louis are equally satisfactory.
Chicago Special Is the
It is worth while noting, that the which
makes those cononly afternoon train oot of Denver
venient connections at its Eastern termini.
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.

--
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Mex-leo-

(Mb

GOOD CONNECTIONS

I

i

SERVICE

,

Denver Office
G. W. VALLERY,

1039 Seventeenth Street.
Gbsebal Agest.
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BLAND, N. M., Via

WABASH

Cochiti Mining
wk

IS

....

out-do-

,

VIA

WABASH.

I

-

nhtri.

mu..

been established via tne aania

JMlSLllOb Fe Route to Bland, N. M., the
principal town In the Cochiti Mining District,' through

THE
WAY

TO
GO
EAST

a

Dally through
has
service

tickets are on sale, and the rates from principal points
In Colorado and New Mexico are as follows:

U 2J
30 35 Raton, N.M
Denver
8 BO
V.. M
18 10 T
' okwo,N.M
Colorado Springs
S
1
6
Santa
Fe,
Pueblo
4 60,
N. M.....
18
60
Albuquerque,
i...
Canon City
18
15 45 Doming, N. M
La Junta
1
18 20 El Paso. Tex
TrlnlHftd
rookiH rtiotrint. mhraces a mineral region about six mnes irom east ui
ot
rich
In
west and eighteen miles from north to south and lies directlyWhiteline
Oak. district.
Red River and
tho
famous
stretches
that
through
belt
gold
call on or
For further particulars with reference to this great mining camp,
of the Santa Fa Route.
W. 8.
G. P. A.,
W. J.
Fe N M .
Topeka, Kas.
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REQUISITION ISSUED.
y
mnwUi oui W
Criwarnwr Otero
requisition for I. G. Adamaoai, alias
t,
Adams, alias E. W. Wrig'Nt, aW'as
who was arretted ait Amarillo,
Tex., on a charge of (calling fla from

The Aext time you dosire something
nlco and new In our lino, try our
Instead
Special Order Department.
of taking some old shop worn,
article at war prices for storage, Insurance, etc., you get a brand
at a live aud
i.ew article,
let live price.

the

Wll's-Farsr- o

Expiesii Company's

of-li-

CVayton, Union coumty. Adamson
waa emptoyed us niighit oparaifiar at the
Colorado & Southern office ait Clayton.
He is aaJId to have serit $200 of the
money to his broittwr, Frank Adamson,
at RawUins, Wyo., from whom $145 of It
A. Wal'mtsley, deputy
waa
last
sheriff of Urilon county, art-lve-

at

W. H. COEBEL, The Hardwareman.

leave this
from Clayton, and
for AmariUb wHOh th requisition papers to take charge of the prts- oiter. The accused has a family living
In Kansns.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
wl-l-

ivIgWt

evemlng

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

I

sonii
SIDE OF
PLAZA.

1

See

GROCERIES
FEED and
CROCKERY.

Tarrlfon'iail

BAKERY

lb pckg Macaroni
lb pckg Vermicelli
1 lo Best N. Y. Cheese
2 lb can Baked Beans

extiin-gulshe-

and
f.tt! tarriilftttliull inisWtutfonH;
taxes. Ha alfco received ohle fcrufih of tWn phUoBopbleail proposi-let
mwt'tler Is iridleteltruotii'ble,
from Abran Abeyitk, colledtbr of Soeov- - tion thtat
tttme d'egtiee ot Common
with
us,
that
1899
of
of
rb county, $2,283.02
taxes,
thtait our life or soul, which
sense
.admit
for territorial purposes
which $998.18
ia infinitely far superior tlo meire mat-bel- r,
and $515.73 for teiiirtltomial 'InlstilbultitoinB.
ia likewise dmpendhlable, and that,
therefore, our decaaisted comlpamfan still
You will find everything in our
Uvea ami ftjnevew will 'lllve unlder the
column--

GROUND COFFEE.

10c
10c
20c
10c

;

$11.25 Of 1895

Packages BULL DURHAM TOBACCO, I5c.
you get
packages; some sell 1 oz.

1

ay

$2,3.05

that

1

Treasurer Vaughn

received from A. E. BurtuVm, collector
of Oolflax county, $2,310.52 of 1899 taxes,
of which $1,018.20 Is for 'terWtloWal' purposed and $519.67 for eilrlt'ttoiiiai InBtttu- $136.33 of 1898 taxep, of which
ti'onls;
$83.36 is folr terrliltaiifal'
puppioSes and

the Death of Hon, Themis
Frederick Oonway,
To the excellent high prldst and com
panion's of Sanlta. Fe chapter No. 1, Koy.
al Arch Masons:
to whom it was re
Your
ferred to pivpaire suitable
on the death of
.oinpajnion inomais
Frederick Conway, respectfully submit
the following:
Whereas, The certainty of dwath Was
agiaiin beeni deinanstnaWd in the passing away to the great beyond of Thomas Frederick Oonway, Wng a most
worthy companion of this etoapteir, who
died ot Silver City, N. M., on Sunday,
Janualry 7, 1900; anJ,
Whereas, Companion Conway was an
able lawyer, an honest mam, an exemand
plary cttzen, amd a true
bidtiher Malson tlhwefoi-e- , be it
Rtteolvdd, Thbt in the Ooaltih. of Companion ThWrmaa Fredierick Conway ttois
chapter has mtt with a greiait loss, In so
far as ft dan see it, but, as th(s life,
compared with dterntty, is but a flash,
and should be an object ktetson tk us all
that our life or soul canWot be
our bodlieb die and
alttlhoug-decay; alrid, Inlasmuch as we all admit

As good as package coffee.

Per Pound,

the

evelr-livln-

g

aultihor of life, tMe flaffliiar of us

all, and lOhte supreme archlcedt of the
universe, tlo whom we aill Wdw In
according to the dlotlates of our

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
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of the

oare arid
Ood,
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Men Who Beld tJp the Bank Quickly

Pursued.
Special to the New Mexican.
Lias Cruets, N. M., February 13 The
robbeiy here of the bank of George D.
Bowman & Son occurred at 2 o'clock
yeBtorday aflterntoon. Two men galloped
Into town, Heft ttlwir Worses in- front of
the Dona Ana County Republican office
and entered the bank without attracting especial attention. There they aimed
pistols at Cashier Freeman while they
helped themselvels to all the coin and
bills they could find in, the safe and
drawers. The men then made their exit,
mounted and galloped away. The men
calme from an easterly dlirection, and
rode away by Ithte 'same route. Sheriff
Garrett and a posise foUbwed within ten
minutes. The men were Americans,
and probably knew MoricKay w(as pay
day for emplbyds1 of the Modksc and Torpedo Mining Companies, so Dhiere would
be moire money In the bank thaw on ordinary days. It is rumored that the loss
was $5,000. Posseis are out In several directions looking for the bandilts.

lawns

(Tin-foil-
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Bon-To-

fortv-nint-

Bon-Ton-

JACOB WELTMER

Books andStationery

The Sign of the

All you can eat,

tho

and then some.

your wants with two car of new
patterns of furniture, the largest assortment, the latest styles,
the lowest prices and the easiest
terms of any house west of Kansas City. Also we have carpets,
rugs, art squares, linoleum and
floor matting at prices never
h sard of in Santa Fe before.

At

Bon-To-

The California Limited
Fnest train west of Chicago; 29 hours 50
minutes Santa t o to Los Angeles. Pull-

man, Dining Car,
Car,
(with Barber Shop), Observation Car
(with Ladies' Parlor). Vestlbuled and
electric-lighte- d
throughout. Four times
a week Mondays, Thursdays, Fridays
and Saturdays, 8. a. in., from Santa Fo.
Santa Fe route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
SBnta Fo, N. M.
Buffet-Smokin-

g

CHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE

K.

First Class

y,

FURNITURE CO.

Wealth-seeke-

r,

CARPETS JLHSTID

bin mm.in
and

SUB

Lower Frisco St,

I

Accommodations.

Transient Trade Solicited.
Boarding by Week, Day or Meal.
Li very in Connection.

Corrlllos

-

-

-

-

New Mexico

Bon-To-

CHAS. WAGNER

rt

CO.

Palace
Hotel,
MKS.
GREEN, Froprletreaii.

PLACE.

W. R. PRICE. Proprietor-

n.

ti

Bon-To-

India-Ceylo-

" OTTIR,

11

6if in TowK
la to be found at the Arcade, Snia
afeenta for the peer of all cigars- - th
vera trus brand.

French Tansy Wafers, the world's fa
mous remedy for Irregular and painful
periods of ladles; are never failing and
safe. Married ladies' friend. French
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable fe.
Ladies' silk waists, the latest, at.
male remedy In the world; imported,
Santa Fk Mkecastilk Co. from Paris; take nothing else, but Insist!
on genuine; In red wrappers with crown
trade mark. La France Drug Company,
Redemption Call.
To the holders of territorial certificates importers, 108 Turk at., San Francisco,
of Indebtedness under the law of 1899: For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agents,
The undersigned, treasurer of the ter for Santa Fe.
ritory of New Mexico, hereby gives
notice that twenty per cent of the
Paper for typewriters in quantities td
amount of certificates authorized by suit at low prices at the New Mexican
59
of
of
the
laws
session
the
chapter
printing office.
legislative assembly for the year 1899
entitled "An act to provide for the pay
nient of the deficiencies in the territorial
Oysters fresh from the bay at tha.
appropriations of the various fiscal years
nscai
up to and including: tne
"I Wonder Why" every good lives
year," and the Interest thereon will be
naid bv him on thn nresentatlon and stops at the
?
surrenderor such certificates at his office
in the city of Santa Fe, and that interWANTED A traveling salesman to
est will cease upon such certificates sell
special makes of dry goods direct
thirty days from the date of the first from our mills to the retail trade. Good
n
"Because'
number
is popular
The
publication of this notice. Thn
commission. Schuylkill Mills, Box 1193,
and amount of such certificates so to be
they feed you well.
redeemed has been determined by lot. Philadelphia.
ana are as follows:
Died at Momero.
In series "A" In denominations of
George H. Tice, who had many friends 81,000 the following numbered certifithroughout the territory, died last cates: 39, 24, 37, 30, 34, 37, 20, 26, U
Thursday morning of pneumonia at 8, 28, all bearing date the 1st day of
Monero. Ho leaves a wife.
"March, A. D. 1899.
In series "B" in denomination of$l,000
Agricultural College Appropriation. certificates numbered: 11, 19, 5, 14, 33,
7.
Secretary of the Intorlor Hitchcock 35, 34, 47, 45,
In the same series in denominations of
has sent to the 3enato a report of the
PERIODICALS'
disbursements for the fiscal year ending $500 certificates numbered: 12, 23, 19
June 30, 1900, made in the states and 8, 3.
SCHOOL BOOKS,
In tho samo series in denominations
territories under the provisions of the
act to apply a portion of the public lands of 8100 certificates numbered: 54, 23,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
to the more complete endowment and Vi, 66, 40, 57, 68, 10, 58 and 51. All of
in
certificates
series
such
"B"
being
support of colleges for the benefit of
Stationery Sundries, Etc
agricultural and the mechanical arts. dated the 1st day of March, A. U. 1899
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
In
This
notice
pursuance
being given
The secretary has certliied that Now
prices, nod snbei n pilous reoeiyed tor
Mexico Is entitled to receive tho 11th of section 3 of the said act ot tne legls
all periodicals.
latlve
assembly.
installment of the grant of $:i.r),000 for
Dated at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Jan
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1900,
1900.
29.
uary
is
This
for tho Hatch fund.
WE WANT TOUR TRADE.
J. H. Vaughn,
Treasurer of New Mexico,
We are now prepared to meet

The Sweeney & Atvido minstrel com con&Ciencta and the
di'der.
of our
pany has been booked for the local op.
of these resolu
a
That
Copy
Resolved,
enu house March 6.
tJans be spread upon the minutes, :
It is reported that a number of primsen to the Silver City Independ
aries wore held in the northern part of copy
ent and to the San'.tla Fe DaiiHy New
the
BROOMS AND BRUSHES.
PACKAGE TEA
county yesterday.
Mexican, for publication, and !a duly
A letter addressed to Miss Vidal Cha
We are still selling a good
We recommend Chase &
authiantfcated
cmpy be sent to the famvez, Sablnal, New Mexico, is held at the
25c
Sanborn's package Teas to
Broom for
ily of our deMalsed balbvdd ccvmpanlon
office for postage.
post
PERSONAL MENTION,
be
the
best
for
35c
ones
can
Better
you
buy
Emilio Delgaldw was arrested this and be It f urthielr
Best you ever saw
?5c per lb. Three flavors,
45c
'tthi's ohap
Thlait
of
hall
the
(Resolved,
forenoon! by Constable Anaya on
Pot or sink brnsehcs 05c
Rev. G. S. Madden, of Bland, is a vis
English Breakfast, Oolong,
ter be dnaiped In nuourning for a period
and a blend of
chlairgB ot assault and battery.
itor In the capital.
of thirty days as a rrtairk of affeotii-oDistrict Attorney R. C. Gortner wen
Manuel Martinez was arrested last and
respect to the memory of our de
50 lbs Whole Wheat Flour, 85c
to Esipainola this forenoon.
evening by Constable Anaya for being ceased companion.
drunk and was lodged In the county jail
Mrs. Lucero, wife of Probate Judgi
GEO. W. KNABBEL,
Buenaventura Martinez and Cesario
J. A. Lucero, at Espanola, is still ser
H. B. OARTWRIGHT,
of
in
are
in
the
Ablqulu,
Gallegos
city
JOHN H. WALKER,
connection with the partition of the Plaza
W. M. II. Woodward, clerk at India
Committee,
Colorado grant.
Is at Santa Ana, an Indian
agency,
pue
of
will
The Woman's board
trade
give
uio in Bernalillo county.
SILKS.
an afternoon tea, to which all are cor
W.
F. Powars, of Albuquerque, route
A beautiful line of all grades, the
dially invited, in the Library Rooms
styles and shades. Shirt waist pat ageni oi me wens, trargo express com
Tuesday afternoon of next week.
terns In 'he most beautiful array of col pany, is in town on business.
The Louise Brehany company which
Manuel Sablno Salazar, a well known
ors,
just received at
appears at the court house this evening,
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
Santa Fe Mercantile Co, citizen of Rio Arriba county, Is hero on
arrived today from Albuquerque, where
business and visiting friends.
OALLS ATTENTION TO
it gave a nne concert last evening.
Letters from Special Agent Max
At the Hotels.
Michael O'Neill of Cerrillos, has made
77
At the Palaco: R. E. Thompson, Den Pracht of the general land office tell of
a sale of turquoise from the Blue Bell
his arrival In Washington where he
mine to Messrs. Benedict and Warner vor; VV. A. Staiey, Frankfort, Ky.
looking after various matters of interest
well
in
stones.
dealers
known
R.
M.
At
precious
the
Williams,
in
The Only Second Class Place
Santa Fe. Our goods are
Exchange:
to tho territory.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Easton arc today Las Veaas; Albert Morgan, Durango
unexcelled and our patrons troated courteously. We aro
Associate Justice Henry C. Sluss
Wm.
James
Colo.;
of
35th
the
Montrose,
here to stay. Give us a call.
their
Milligan,
celebrating
anniversary
and u. S. Attorney Matthew U. Roy
James
Grate
were
Kansas;
Bush,
married
Thev
marriage.
February Armstrong,
noius oi me couru oi private land claim
13, 1805; by the' late Rev. Pedro Bernal Rlnker, Omaha.
passea iuiny last night on their wav
at Ablqulu.
At the
J. M. Pierson, Mrs home
from Tucson, Arizona.
M.
John
wlil
J.
The probate court
hold a special
Pierson, Rowo;
O'Bryan,
A. G. Hubert, of New York, formerly
session early tomorrow forenoon to hear D. M. Wright, Alamosa; II. M. Cawkins,
the petition of the heirs of Mrs. Carlota Chama; Juan A. Romero, Simon Ortiz, connooWil w'l'tih leading New York
en route
newspapers, was here
Gonzales do Becker for a rohearing as Albuquerque, Francisco Mtiniz, Rico.
to the estate.
At the Claire: A. G. Hubert, traveling to southern Salnltia Fe county, where hDeputy Sheriff Huber last evening representative of the N. H. R. T. A.; has some important mining Interests.
arrested Eliseo Trujlllo and Tlburcio George W. William, II. J. Garvey, St.
J. Murey, a
from St
F. H.
Trujlllo for creating a disturbance at Louis; 8. Sanders, Trinidad;
in the dlty Sunday even
arrived
Louis,
C.
E.
ball
the band
at Gray's opera house Sat Roberts, Johnstown;
Jones, Pueblo;
A. Wamsley, Clayton; W. F Powars, Ing. Be became so homesick yesterday
urday evening.
ha took last evening's twain home
(Incorporated Feb. "J, 1890.)
Charles
Westley, Denver; that
Tine hJowseWold: of Mr. ana Mrs. F. P. Albuquerque;
for St. Louis, 'to Join his wife and child
Jessie B. Monroi
.
TELEPHONE
Practical Embalmcr and
McBride was gl'aiWenietii 'last night by Louise M. Brehany,
Schmoll. W. E. Sauvlet, Forrest D,
Hon. J. M. Archuleta,
our follow
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
tha aliirtivial of tea baby grirl. The glrL 1b Olga Louis
J. Mintz, II. S. Thearlo, townsman, returned homeJr.,
Carr,
Monday from
The only house in the city that carries everything In the
an
Dr. MaSsiie- is atlftendlng Louise
W.
A.
Bleck
an
extended
company;
Brehany
trip east. He reports fine
Mris. M'cBrWe, who, wlft'h fchb child, is
honseliold line. Sold on easy payments.
weatner ana nis neaitn very much Imley, wew lorK.
.
well.
doing
Pressure
of business alone per
proved.
IRCTQ-SThe snow promised for the northern Charge for Gracing Sheep on Reserves. simueu nun 10 snorten uis pleasant trip,
portion of New Mexico by the weather
The secretary of the Intorlor has
Dureau am not reach santa Le out exMrs. M. A. Otero and son, Miguel, an
tended as far south as Las Vegas. Ac- Issued an order that hereafter all sheep Miss Mary La Rue, of Las Vegas, loft
on
be
will
reserves
forest
to
storm
the
grazing
charged tins auernoon ror southern California
cording
newspaper reports
was a regular tmzzarci in Montana, for at the rate of 3 cents a head. This whore thev will remain some months!
and
Colorado.
In
will
be put
Wyoming
order
force at once on the The trip Is taken for the benefit of Mrs,
Large stock of Tinware,
t
The Republican county central com- Ulack Mesa reserve in Arizona and the uteros health. The governor will ac
mittee yesterday held a meeting In the number of sheep allowed to graze there company the party as far as Albuquer
Woodenwarc, Hardoffice of Colonel Frost. William Kilpat- - will be cut down to 300,000. The same que returning to tne capital
rlck was named as precinct chairman order will be enforced at the other re
ware, Lamps, etc.
for Precinct 19, Madrid, and other rou serves where applications for sheep
No Malaria in California
tine business was transacted.
grazing are received. The money colwill
In
be
lected
used
forest
.
w!UIMites Hill, who
maintaining
inspiring air, constant air, constant
appear at tie
sunshine, equable temperature, and out
count house Thursday e'venlnfr. hlas ranges and guarding them.
door recreation In endless variety. More
made a record as a 'dellghWul enter
The
A fine line of Mexican hand carved uoiiguiui luan me mediterranean.
tain in Michigan and other states. A
such as belts, both ladles' shortest journey, finest trains and best
leather
goods,
auidllewee
sWoufd
'heir
In
San and
lalrge
tne Santa Fe route
greet
AND .FANCY (GROCERIES
gents , ladles chatelaines, pocket-books- raeai service are by s.
ta Fe.
a. lijtz, Agent,
m iisic rolls, just received at
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high
A lelfe!' received by A. A. Nenvbery
"Santa Fe Mebcantii.k Co.
Santa Fe, N-- M,
class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond from O. B. St'eBn, at Colorado Springs,
dtlaltes thbit a veiry large mumfoer of peo
Read them our bargain columns.
C hams and bacon.
Choice fresh raast ple, not only mUtters, will takte tad van
of
Ifo
the
New
excursion
ed coffees. We especially recomtmnr' tlag0
Mine Sold to New Torkers.
Mexico by ith'e Sianita Fe nallrroad this
The Boston mine, whlchl lies near the
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee mwifth.
famous Old Abe, has been sold- for
Hon. B. M. Read today received a letsum to New, York capitalists, who
In
Try a can and you will be pleased
from Benigno Padilla at Puerto de Luna, large
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
will at once proceed to develop the
as
teas we have only the best
uuaaaiupe county, retaining him
counsel in an important land contest property. The Boston is conceded to Leave orders at Kerr's barber shoD.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
case which Is to come iid In the federal be one of the most valuable mines of
H.
CO. land
ana returns on Friday. We pay al
oflico in this city April 5, the pre the district, though little work has been
eA(jrB
cnarges.
liminary noaring to time place before donCupon It.
the probate clerk at Puerto do Luna
"CARRY SUNSHINE WITH YOU."
March 5.
A forigh't, fresh, sunny face 1s always
I. M. BbWd, ot Waaihlxiigttioin aild Mrs.
R. L. Baca, of Ms city, rwreseinlted he inspiring, and it always denotes good
Womnn's Suffrtagle Assoc fat'lkm of this health as well as a hlappy heart. Many
once overcast with
terWitloiry ait tlhe nlaitlkmlai 'Cknlve!nltlion, of faces thnit were1
woman suffragists WeM alt Wash- - gloom have been made bright and
tngton Inst week. A irepiorlt by Mrs. sunny by Hood's; Sarsaparilla which
cures all dyspeptic symptoms, strength
Wlaflace on tha pnogresls of the
t.
SPRING ft SUMMER PATTERNS
Ini New Mexico was rfiaid at the ens the nerves and tones up and invig
FOR 1900
orates thiei whoto system.
convention.
SUITS MADE TO OBDBR
GUARANTEED
PIT
Mtas. JtairgianTet Ltumlont, wife of John
Constl nation is cured by Hood's Pills,
Unmonlt, died last night at 10 o'clock at
Cleaning and Repairing.
cathartic. Sold by
heir Nome on Mlamihattlan avenue. Mrs. the
Eaat Side of Plaza.
Lament came heme lost Augiurft from all druggists.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED Port Elgin, Onlt., for her heal'th, land for
Low Prices.
Elegant Work.
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
a Mme saeimieid to improve, but the SeV. 8. Waathar Bnxaan Hotes.
vere! weather of the last wek caused
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair and
Session Begins September, '99, Ends June, 10OO.
he 'to falil .rapidly. She Is survived by warmer
SENA
tonight; Wednesday fair in
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Student.
hlr
husband, who came heme several south and rain In north portion.
Mew Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
m'onvtihS ago, six children, iatild tun1 aged
Manufacturer of
Yesterday tho thermometer registered
all conveniences.
baths, water-workmotlhelrr in Oainiadla.
ShJe was aged: 48 as follows: Maximum
38
temperature,
MEXICAN
and
session.
FILIGREE
JEWELRY
Tuition, board,
laundry, $300 per
TJnOiertlakier degrees, at 4:00 p. m.; minimum, 22 deyears arid 8 mortdh.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
Charles Wagner embalmed the re grees, at 6:30a. m. The mean tempera-tar- e
AND STERLING SILTEI
SOUIEIIR SPOONS
excellent people.
resort, 8,700 feet above sea level;
for the 24 hours was 30 degrees;
and thley will 'be ehlppeld to Port
"RBGrEHSTTS
Temmean
46
cent.
on
humidity,
dally
per
All
evemHrvg'a
this
Fe
Santa
train.
kinds of Jewelry made to order
Elgin
R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
perature at 6:00 a. m. today, 25.
and repaired. Fine stone setting a spe
Charles Wilton, Roswell,
J. C. Leu, Roswell,
All
cotton
have
but
advanced,
goods
Singer sewing machines and sup.
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
Those who have poor looklne letter clalty.
you can still buy calico at 5c per yard at heads should see
the engraved and em piles.
particulars address:
SANTA t K MERCANTILE W.
Santa Fe, N. M
bossed stationery supplied from the New San Francisco St.
Mexican office. A thousand sheets cost
Sapcrinienaeni
Don't miss the Inducements in our bat little more than Inferior articles.
bargain columns.
TKE8B
wtxx. make
';"
SOI.IC A8ENT FOR
BUT.
Claims Fart of J nana Lopaa Orant.
Men's all linen handkerchiefs, !1 doz.
Before Judge McFle today further
Men s linen collars, good quality, lat
testimony was taken In the case of est styles, at 10 cents each.
Solomon Luna vs. The Cerrillos Coal
Mens tleece lined underwear, best
Rallnwd Company. The plaintiff claims quality, at 50 cents a garment.
II kind of Rough and Finished Lumbar; Texas Flooring at
s snocs at actual cost price.
apart ot the Juana Lopez grant on Men
tha lowMt Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also, carry on a
Men's misfit snlts formerly 814.75 now
which the coal mines at Madrid are
'
snsral Transfer Business and daal In Hay and Grain
Tha tr&da miDDllad
located. Judge H. L. Waldo and Hon. 99.7S.
KiMDa or
from on botua to a
In fact all our winter goods will be , MIHHtAIi WATER
T. B.Catron represent the defendant
marload, Mall orders
nd F. W. Clancy, Esq,, of Albuquerqia, sold below cost
promptly hum.
tne piainiitr,
Santa Fb Mercantile Co. Guadalupe Si.
Santa Fe
White Nebraska Oats, per cwt., $1.25.
Kansas Corn, per cwt., $1.00.
Nebraska Hay, per ton, 812.50.
Colorado Alfalfa, per ton, $13.50.

fifttti

A

AHn t Stand
Th
hoUn by
of (Jeorga Boyle, of Albuquerque, will
probably result fatally. The men had
bewii flghitlng Without weapons a few
minutes before Allen fired. Boyle was
unarmed. Alton h'a Wen arretted. The
same dfly H. CarroU, a miner, was se
riously sithblK'd by Charlies Robinson.

W. J. SLAUGHTER, Agent.

VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWI

GOTO

Kaadf's
FOR ALL

KINDS

OF

PHOTOS.

a specialty or lino laundry work,
and its work Is first class in all partlcu-ars- .
PIIONS 107

West Side

of Plaza.

THE

First National Bank

tilIS

Santa Fe, N. M

GREAT

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on Wednesdays and roturn's on Friday night; laundry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
No extra freight or delivery charges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes

Santa

OF
Fe, N. M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.

J.

J,PALEN
H.

--

VAUGHN

President.
Cashier.

.

ALBUQUERQUE

--

OALIEFTE

O

QJ--

-

STEAM LAUNDRY

S KAUNE &

J. MDRALTER,

THE NEW MEXICO

Merchant Tailor.

Instituted

Military

move-mwnr-

Roswell, New Mexico.

EUGENIO

steam-heate-

s,

'

raaa-rts-

JAS. Q. MBADORS,

GOAL & TRANSFER,

prices

......

tot

HENRY KRICK,

.

Lemp's
St. Louis

LUMBER AND FEED.

Beer.

f

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

all

.

Het Sprint, ax loeatod In the midst of tha Ancient
mile, west of Tsos, and fifty mile, north of
twelve milwi from Barranea Station
on the OenTw
A Rio Grande Railway, from whloh nalnt a dull Una rt
n A
.
Spring-.The temperature of theie water, is from 80O to 18a o , The suet
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 fast. Climate very dry and delightful theVaar
round. There i. now a eommodlou. hotel for tha conr.nteno. of invalid.
and tourlat.. Thtli WhtN mnuiln
.1. .
0lni nf 1blln
gallon ; being- the rloheat alkaline Hot Spring. In the world. Tha efficacy
of them water, ha. baen thoroughly toned By the mlraaulous oures attested to In the following dimae. : Paralyili, Rheumatlnu, Neuralgia.
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'. Dl.eaie of the Kidney.. Syphilltie and
Uerourlal Affection., Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com- ana
vv., vw ounra,
is.du per aay. xveouoeu
puwj
Thl. retort I.navning,
rate, given by the month.noagtus;
attractive at all aeaion. and i.
open all winter. Pawengert for OJo Calient oan leave Santa Je at 10:08
a. m. and reach OJo Caliente at 5 p. m. the tame day. Fare for tha round
trip from Santa Fe to OJo Calient, 7, For further particular, addrai-.-

TIJ5,sJeI?rated
"?,

?

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.
OjoOaliente, Taos Ooonty New

-

y

Mexico

reseen.
elumbia
ieyeles
Chain and

1900 Models

Chainless.

Just Received'

E, 8. ANDREWS,

Eaat fettle ofPhua, Santa. ?e, N, BU

'

